
Town Clerk: Ms. Helen Watson FSLCC 
Office Address: 12 Well Lane, Beverley, East Yorkshire, HU17 9BL 

Tel: 01482 874096     Email: clerk@beverley.gov.uk     Website: www.beverley.gov.uk 

Wednesday 5th January 2022 

To all members of Beverley Town Council 

Dear Councillor, 

FULL COUNCIL MEETING OF BEVERLEY TOWN COUNCIL 

You are hereby summoned to attend the Full Council Meeting of Beverley Town Council to be held at The 
Emmaus Room, Minster Parish Hall, Beverley on Monday 10th January 2022 to commence at 6.30pm. 

Yours faithfully, 

Matthew Snowden 
Acting Town Clerk 

Notes About the Meeting 

• Public Forum and Observing the Meeting: Members of the public are welcome to address the meeting in a
public forum at 6:30pm. On this occasion, the meeting will take place in a face-to-face setting as there are certain
items that cannot by law be delegated to the Acting Town Clerk.   If you wish to speak at or observe the meeting,
please email the Acting Town Clerk on clerk@beverley.gov.uk no later than 12noon on Monday 7th June – due to
Covid-19 distancing protocols, places at the meeting will be limited so it will be on a “first come, first served” basis.

• Recordings: Members of the public are entitled to record meetings. The Town Council’s full policy regarding
Recording of Meetings can be found on the website: https://www.beverley.gov.uk/policies-procedures/

AGENDA 

1. Introduction
The Chair to welcome those present to the meeting and the Acting Town Clerk to give a short Covid-19
health and safety overview.

2. Public Forum
An opportunity for members of the public to address the Town Council (should there be any members of the
public present to do so).

3. To Receive Apologies for Absence.

4. Declarations of Interest:

(a) To record declarations of interest by any member of the council and officers in respect of the agenda 
items listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item and type of interest 
being declared. 

(b) To note dispensations given to any member of the council and officers in respect of the agenda items 
below. 
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5. To confirm and sign the following Full Council minutes:
(a) Full Council held on Monday 29th November 2021 (see attached). 
(b) Extra-ordinary Full Council held on Monday 29th November 2021 (see attached). 

6. To confirm and sign the following Committee and Working Group Minutes (see all attached):
(a) Platinum Jubilee Working Group held on Tuesday 30th November 2021. 
(b) Planning Environment and Services Committee held on Tuesday 30th November 2021. 

7. Platinum Jubilee Update
To receive an update from Natalie Acton (UK Events Associates) and consider request for support that
individual Councillors may be able to provide.

8. Mayor’s Announcements and Correspondence
To receive information about and consider any potential future Mayoral Events (Cllr L. Johnson to report):

9. Reports from Councillors serving on external bodies and partnerships
To receive brief reports (if any) from Councillors on external bodies and Strategic Partnerships.

10. Finances:

(a) Quarter 3: To review Quarter 3 (October 2021 – December 2021) income and expenditure against 
budget and reserves (see attached). 

(b) Internal Auditor: To receive an update regarding the Interim Internal Audit and next steps. 

(c) Precept: To approve the finalised Precept Demand to East Riding of Yorkshire Council for the 
2022-23 Financial Year (see attached and Acting Town Clerk to report). 

11. Civic Policy and Protocol
To approve the final version Civic Policy and Protocol following advice from the Internal Auditor (Acting
Town Clerk to report - see attached).

12. Twinning
To consider further how Beverley Town Council may wish to work with the existing Twinning Associations in
Beverley and to consider a request from Fucecchio, to enter into official discussions with Beverley regarding
enhancing future links (see attached and Acting Town Clerk to report).

13. Meeting Venue
To consider venues for future meetings of Full Council (Acting Town Clerk to report)

14. Office Utilities Issue
To receive information regarding an issue relating to the Town Council gas supply (see attached).

15. To consider the exclusion of the public from the meeting on the grounds that confidential
information in relation to the employment of staff shall be disclosed (Public Bodies (Admission of
Meetings) Act 1960).

Motion: That the public be excluded from the meeting on the grounds that confidential information in 
relation to the engagement of staff shall be disclosed (Public Bodies (Admission of Meetings) Act 1960). 

16. Staff Issues
To receive an update on staff related matters.
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Minutes of Full Council Meeting 

29th November 2021 

6:30pm at the Emmaus Room, Minster Parish Hall, Beverley 

Present: Councillors L Johnson (Chair), P. Astell, T Astell, D Boynton, A Healy, D Healy, C Hopkins, D Horsley, D 
Jack, G Johnson, D Tucker, C Wildey and A Willis 

In Attendance: Matthew Snowden (Acting Town Clerk) and Libby Woodhouse (Administrative Officer) 

There were no members of the public present. 

92/21: Introduction 
The Chair to welcome those present to the meeting and the Acting Town Clerk to give a short 
Covid-19 health and safety overview. 

The Mayor welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
The Acting Town Clerk gave a health and safety briefing. 

93/21: Public Forum 
An opportunity for members of the public to address the Town Council (should there be any 
members of the public present to do so). 

There were no members of the public present. 

94/21: To Receive Apologies for Absence. 

Apologies of absence were received from Councillor I Gow as he is unwell.  The Mayor wished to convey 
the Council’s best wishes to Councillor Gow 

95/2: Declarations of Interest: 

95.1 To record declarations of interest by any member of the council and officers in respect of the 
agenda items listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item and 
type of interest being declared. 

There were no declarations of interest. 

95.2: To note dispensations given to any member of the council and officers in respect of the 
agenda items below. 

There were no dispensations. 

96/21: To confirm and sign the minutes for the meeting of Full Council held on Monday 25th October 2021 
(see attached). 

The Acting Town Clerk reported that with regard to these Full Council Minutes, the Grants Meeting that had 
been approved by Full Council had displayed the incorrect date of the Grants Committee of 7th July 2021.  
The Grants Committee Minutes should have been dated 13th October 2021 and these have been corrected 
and initialled by the Mayor and have been published. 

 Proposed:  Councillor P Astell Seconded:  Councillor T Astell 

ITEM 5.a 
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Resolved: That the Minutes of the Full Council Meeting held on 25th October 2021 are approved and 
signed as a true and correct record.  

97/21: To confirm and sign the following Committee and Working Group Minutes (see all attached): 

97.1: Platinum Jubilee Working Group held on 26th October 2021. 

Proposed:  Councillor Johnson Seconded:  Councillor P Astell 

Resolved:  That the Minutes of the Jubilee Working Group held on 26th October 2021 are 
approved and signed as a true and correct record. 

97.2 Planning Environment and Services Committee held on Tuesday 2nd November 2021. 

Proposed:  Councillor P Astell Seconded:  Councillor D Tucker 

Resolved:  That the Minutes of the Planning, Environment and Services Committee held on 2nd 
November 2021 are approved and signed as a true and correct record. 

97.3: Policy and Finance Committee held on Monday 15th November 2021. 

Proposed:  Councillor D Healy Seconded:  Councillor Willis 

Resolved:  That the Minutes of the Policy and Finance Committee held on 15th November 2021 
are approved and signed as a true and correct record. 

97.4: Christmas Lights held on Wednesday 17th November 2021. 

Proposed:  Councillor Hopkins Seconded:  Councillor Willis 

Resolved:  That the Minutes of the Christmas Lights Committee held on 17th November 2021 are 
approved and signed as a true and correct record. 

98/21: Mayor’s Announcements and Correspondence 
To receive information about and consider any potential future Mayoral Events (Cllr L. Johnson to 
report): 

The Mayor reported that the Civic Awards Night had gone very well and there had been good feedback.  It 
was an enjoyable evening celebrating the best of Beverley and it is part of the budget moving forward to 
hold this annually. 

The Mayor had laid a wreath at Hengate Gardens on Remembrance Sunday and had been invited to a 
number of engagements including the Goole Christmas Lights Switch On, Kirton in Lindsey Civic Service 
and the Hull Philharmonic Society Concert.   

Councillor T Astell wished to feedback to the ERYC Civic Office that the two minutes’ silence at 11 am on 
Remembrance Sunday had taken place at 10.45 am and had caused confusion with members of the 
public.  Councillor Boynton will feedback to the Civic Office.  It was noted that the Acting Town Clerk had 
attended the two minutes’ silence on Armistice Day at the Market Cross. 

Th Mayor’s Christmas Treasure Hunt will be available from 11th December 2021 from SCOPE.  The Potting 
Shed will be sponsoring this event and providing prizes for three correct entries. 

The Pink Party is taking place on 28th January 2021 at the Memorial Hall to raise funds for HER Breast 
Friends and tickets will be on sale shortly.   There will be bra pink pong, a Pink tribute act, Pink Pig Racing, 
chicken in a basket and entertainment.   
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99/21: Reports from Councillors serving on external bodies: 

98.1: To receive brief reports (if any) from Councillors who represent the Town Council on 
external bodies. 
Councillor Willis reported on Beverley Action against Poverty.  The Group were undertaking debt 
advice in addition to the Cherry Tree Centre as there was so much work needed.  There are no 
known rough sleepers. 

98.2: To receive brief reports (if any) from Councillors who are official ambassadors to Strategic 
Partners. 

Councillor P Astell reported that he will be using the van to transport items for Beverley in Bloom. 

Councillor Tucker reported that as a Stage4 Ambassador, ERT had wrongly assumed he would be 
volunteering however he will make contact with regard to the partnership aspect. 

Councillor G Johnson had made contact with the Barge Preservation Society but wished to have 
further details which the Acting Town Clerk will provide. 

Councillor T Astell wished to know if he was an Ambassador for the Rugby Club.  The Acting Town 
Clerk resported that Councillors Boynton and Gow were ambassadors but the Rugby Club wished 
to work with Councillor T Astell with regard to the Pride aspect of their grant application. 

Councillor Wildey reported that she had not been able to contact the Cherry Tree Centre but will 
continue to contact them. 

100/21: ERYC Overview and Scrutiny 
To consider topics to submit for the ERYC Overview and Scrutiny Committees to consider (see 
attached). 

 Communications – The Acting Town Clerk wished ERYC to scrutinise communications between ERYC 
and Town and Parish Councils as a large number of Clerks are having problems.  ERNLLCA will also 
contact ERYC in this respect.  Councillor Elvidge is undertaking a lot of work in this respect and this was 
acknowledged. 

 Quality of Access of Support for Children with SEND – Councillor T Astell wished to put this forward 
due to a resident having problems.   

Toilet Provision – Councillor Willis wishes to put this forward due to the reduction of toilet provision within 
the East Riding  

The Acting Town Clerk will submit these topics and any further topics Councillors may consider. 

101/21: Internal Control System 
To review the effectiveness of the Quarter 2 Internal Control System (see attached). 

The Council reviewed the effectiveness of the internal control system as undertaken by Councillors 
Hopkins and Tucker.  The Council noted that the Acting Town Clerk will format the form to make it clearer.  
There had not been any issues found as a result of the review. 

102/21: Civic Policy and Protocol 
To consider and approve the new Civic Policy and Protocol (see attached). 

The Administrative Assistant had produced the Policy in association with the Macebearer. 

Proposed: Councillor D Healy Seconded:  Councillor Hopkins 

Resolved: To approve the Civic Policy and Protocol with the following revisions: 
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• In Section 5 (i) to include the wording “There may be other awards such as Honorary
Freemen/Freewomen or Good Neighbour Awards but these may also be awarded at another
ceremony”.

• In Section 5(i) to expand wording to read “(may also be known as Mayor Making)”.

• In Section 9 (xiii) to read “In Full Council Meetings, the Mayor will be encouraged to wear the Chains of
Office and that the Mace is laid in front of the Mayor.

• That the Administrative Officer will check Civic Precedence within the Town Boundary.

103/21: Budget 2022-23: 

103.1: Budget Recommendations Report: To receive a report from the Acting Town Clerk (see 
attached). 

The Acting Town Clerk had included a written budget report and budget figures with the agenda 
and each line was explained to the Council at the meeting.   

Proposed:  Councillor Horsley Seconded: Councillor Tucker 

Resolved:  That the Council is not able to undertaken the Pancake Race in 2022 however will 
respond to the Rotary Club that the barriers and gazebo can be provided for them if they are to go 
ahead with the event on their own. 

103.2: Budget Finalisation: To consider the proposed budget for the 2022-23 Financial Year (see 
attached). 

The budget for 2022-2023 will be £1,033,214.  This will be financed by £653,507 of earmarked 
reserves; £71,750 of newly allocated reserves (from carried forward underspends and a reduction 
in the general reserve to a level within JPAG recommendations); £25,086 income and £283,214 
precept. 

Proposed: Councillor D Healy Seconded:  Councillor Wildey 

Resolved: To approve the budget for 2022-2023 as submitted. 

103.3: Precept: To approve the Precept for the 2022-23 Financial Year based on the provisional 
Precept Demand Calculations Form circulated by East Riding of Yorkshire Council (Acting 
Town Clerk to report - see attached). 

The Acting Town Clerk reported that the precept budgeted for is £283,214.  Bank interest of 
£385.28 is taken into account leaving a precept of £282,828.72.   

The precept for 2021-2022 is £272,894.  This means an increase in 2022-2023 of £9,934.72.  
Using the tax base figures this is an increase of 1.65%.  A Band D property will pay ££45.61 in 
2022-2023 which is a £0.74 increase. 

Proposed:  Councillor D Healy Seconded:  Councillor Boynton 

Resolved: To approve the precept of £282,828.72 for 2022-2023. 
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Code Item
Budget 
2020/2021

Actual 2020/21 2021/22 Budget
Projected 
Spend 31/03/22

Proposed BUDGET 
2022/2023

Precept 2022/23

Earmarked 
Reserves (already 
approved) and 
carried over 
underspend from 
21/22

NEW Reserves to 
Allocate in 2022/23

Income Explanations

101 Staff Costs

4000 Salaries £92,000.00 £76,356.00 £80,000.00 £87,000.00 £91,000.00 £91,000.00  £ -    £        -    £ -   
Anticipating 2% NJC pay award and endeavouring to cover all 
staffing evantualities

4001 Employers NI (not all staff) £13,894.00 £6,108.00 £9,100.00 £9,100.00 £10,000.00 £10,000.00  £ -    £        -    £ -   

4002 Employers Pension 19.3% £19,596.00 £14,876.00 £15,000.00 £18,000.00 £18,000.00 £18,000.00  £ -    £        -    £ -   

4005 Staff Contingency  £ -   £1,040.00 £2,000.00 £2,000.00 £9,500.00 £2,000.00 £7,500.00  £ -    £           -   
Including overtime

4025 Officer Training and Memberships £2,500.00 £833.00 £2,500.00 £750.00 £2,000.00 £250.00  £ 1,750.00  £ -    £ -   
Includes SLCC membership for officer and other training

4030 Officer Travel £1,000.00 £90.00 £1,000.00 £100.00 £400.00  £ -    £ 400.00  £  -    £ -   
2021/22 Underspend of £500 moved to "NEW Reserves to 
Allocate" rather than being carried over on this budget line

102 Administration

4130 Insurance £5,000.00 £3,904.00 £5,000.00 £5,000.00 £5,000.00 £5,000.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   
Overall Council insurance, plus £450 for Well Lane insurance and 
£100 for Unit 2 insurance

4400 Stationery £2,500.00 £173.00 £1,500.00 £1,000.00 £1,000.00 £500.00  £ 500.00  £ -    £ -   
Reduced due to some continued home-working and increased 
email use

4405 Photocopier £4,200.00 £3,247.00 £4,500.00 £2,500.00 £2,500.00 £500.00  £ 2,000.00  £ -    £ -   
Annual Lease of £1100 - usage reduced due increased use of 
digital documents

4440 Office Telephone lines £1,500.00 £1,204.00 £1,500.00 £1,000.00 £1,000.00 £500.00  £ 500.00  £ -    £ -   
Decreased usage of one of the office phonelines and increased 
use of email.

4442 Internet Access £750.00 £486.00 £750.00 £780.00 £780.00 £780.00  £ -    £     -    £ -   

4443 Staff Mobiles £650.00 £216.00 £650.00 £500.00 £500.00 £350.00  £ 150.00  £ -    £ -   
Three new staff mobiles and SIM contracts, plus additional mobile 
with Clerk

4455 Office Postage £1,500.00 £391.00 £1,000.00 £700.00 £700.00 £400.00  £ 300.00  £ -    £ -   
Includes stamps, special postage and Amazon Prime (£80 per 
annum)

4460 Subscriptions £2,700.00 £2,904.00 £2,800.00 £3,381.00 £3,900.00 £3,900.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   
Includes: ERNLLCA /NALC (£1900) Open Spaces (£45), 
Allotment Society (£66), Pear Technology (£225), RBS updating 

4465 Publicity and Promotion  £ -    £                    -    £ -    £  -   £1,000.00  £ -    £ -   £ 1,000.00  £ -   
£500 for Kingfisher Media and other avenues to promote the town 
of Beverley. Moved from precept to new reserves allocation

4481 IT Support/365/Back up £1,000.00 £3,704.00 £2,500.00 £2,720.00 £2,800.00 £2,800.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   
Includes: Zoom (£500), Hallbeck, IT support/365 Licences/Off site 
back up (£2220)

4485 Purchase of New IT Equipment  £ -    £   -    £ -    £                    -    £ -    £ -    £ -   £ -    £ -   

4441 Purchase of New telephone system  £ -    £ -    £ -    £                    -   £2,000.00  £ -   £2,000.00  £       -    £ -   
Due to other work pressures, this will likely be unspent in 2021/22 
and therefore carried over into 2022-23.

4490 Website £0.00 £2,095.00 £1,120.00 £1,620.00 £1,120.00 £1,120.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   

4555 Legal Expenses £2,500.00 £5,322.00 £2,500.00 £460.00 £9,500.00 £2,960.00 £6,540.00  £ -    £           -   

4560 Data Protection Fees  £ -    £                    -    £ -    £ -   £460.00 £460.00  £ -    £     -    £ -   

4580 Audit Fees £2,500.00 £9,585.00 £2,500.00 £2,500.00 £3,450.00 £2,650.00  £ 800.00  £  -   
£800 reserved for payment of 2020-21 External Audit, for which 
we have yet to be charged

4581 Bank/Credit Card Charges  £ -    £                    -   £30.00 £50.00 £150.00 £150.00  £ -    £     -    £ -   
Charged from 1st Nov 2021/credit card charge of £28

4582 Payroll Processing Fees £550.00 £665.00 £600.00 £600.00 £600.00 £600.00  £ -    £     -    £ -   

105 Accommodation

4100 Office Rent £14,000.00 £14,080.00 £14,000.00 £14,000.00 £14,000.00 £14,000.00  £ -    £        -    £ -   

4105 Room Hire £2,160.00 £160.00 £2,000.00 £700.00 £1,700.00  £ 400.00  £ 1,300.00  £        -    £ -   
31 meetings in Emmaus Room (£16 per hour x 3 hours = £48 
x 31) plus additional for Guildhall of Civic event

4110 Business Rates £5,500.00 £2,560.00 £6,000.00 £0.00 £6,000.00 £6,000.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   

Unsure if the 2021/22 will be paid - we anticipate it will still come 
under Covid relief, but it may be requested before end of Financia
Year - therefore cannot carryover to 2022-23

4120 Utilities and Maintenance £4,500.00 £1,669.00 £4,500.00 £3,000.00 £3,300.00 £1,800.00  £ 1,500.00  £ -    £ -   
Including: Office electricity, water, PAT testing, covid items, refuse 
collections, water cooler, key cutting, shredding, cleaning 

4175 Alarm Maintenance £1,000.00 £237.00 £500.00 £200.00 £500.00 £200.00  £ 300.00  £ -    £ -   

4180 Storage Rent £5,200.00 £5,098.00 £5,400.00 £5,400.00 £5,400.00 £5,400.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   
Unit 2 and Well Lane garage

110 Civic and Democratic

4010 Mace Bearer £1,200.00 £1,200.00 £1,200.00 £1,200.00  £               1,200.00 £1,200.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   

4026 Councillor Training/Conferences £0.00 £293.00 £2,000.00 £400.00  £               1,600.00  £ -    £ 1,600.00  £   -    £ -   

4500 Mayoral Allowance £1,500.00 £1,500.00 £1,500.00 £1,500.00  £               1,500.00 £1,500.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   

4505 Mayoral Ticket Costs £200.00 £0.00 £200.00 £200.00  £ 200.00 £200.00  £ -    £     -    £ -   

4510 Members Allowances £3,500.00 £1,750.00 £3,500.00 £1,500.00  £               3,500.00 £1,500.00  £ 2,000.00  £ -    £ -   

4511 Councillors Travel £1,500.00 £355.00 £1,500.00 £100.00  £ 400.00  £ -    £ 400.00  £  -    £ -   
2021/22 Underspend of £1000 moved to "NEW Reserves to 
Allocate" rather than being carried over on this budget line

4520 Robes Maintenance £300.00 £0.00 £300.00 £300.00  £ 350.00 £350.00  £ -    £     -    £ -   

4530 Civic Budget £4,000.00 £1,678.00 £4,000.00 £4,700.00  £               4,000.00 £4,000.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   

4535 Election Provision £4,000.00 £8,961.00 £4,000.00 £6,000.00  £             28,500.00 £4,000.00 £24,500.00  £ -    £          -   
£14000 In reserves and allocated £8000 FC 10.21. £2500 polling 
cards

4830 Civic Awards Night  £ -    £                    -    £ -    £ -    £               3,000.00 £3,000.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   
To repeat event from 11th Nov 2021

115 Grants

4808 Partnerships - Ongoing £20,880.00 £20,880.00  £ -    £        -    £ -   

Anticipating the maximum spend on the maximum of 8 partners 
being completed by end of 2021/22 Financial Year and ongoing 
payments in to 2022-23 as part of the three year partnership 
agreements.

4810 Grants - New £29,120.00  £ -   £29,120.00  £        -    £ -   

Anticipation of a minimum of 10 apps @ max £2000 for each 
application, plus a number of smaller grants at £500 or less in 
2022-23

4815 Youth  £ -    £ -   £1,000.00  £ -   £1,000.00  £ -   £1,000.00  £       -    £ -   
Council to consider purpose of this and whether to vire to another 
budget line e.g. Skatepark

201 Services

4230 Skatepark  £ -    £ -   £7,500.00 £70,927.00  £ -   £70,927.00  £        -   
Whilst majority is for refurb, this also includes rent of land and 
ongoing repairs where required. 

4270 Grit Bins - New £850.00 £850.00  £ -    £     -    £ -   
Affords 2 grit bins per year (based on number of requests per 
year in recent years)

4271 Litter Bins - New £1,000.00 £1,000.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   
Affords 3 to 4 litter bins per year (based on number of requests 
per year in recent years)

4272 Grit Bin - Refills £1,400.00 £1,400.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   

4285 Maintenance contractors £3,000.00 £9,467.00 £22,000.00 £10,000.00 £15,000.00 £3,614.00 £7,000.00  £ -    £               4,386.00 
JB Rural/Other contractors

4291 Dog Waste Dispensers Scheme Refills  £ -   £86.00 £250.00 £3,376.00 £7,000.00  £ -    £ -   £ 7,000.00  £ -   
£7,000 moved from precept to new reserves allocation

4300 Town Council Van Expenses £4,000.00 £1,614.00 £4,000.00 £1,500.00 £2,500.00  £ -   £2,500.00  £       -    £ -   
Includes MOT, petrol card, insurance, etc - Council still unsure re 
future of maintenance provision so retaining the van

4650 Streetlighting - SLA £18,000.00 £16,364.00 £18,000.00 £15,250.00 £18,000.00 £15,250.00 £2,750.00  £ -    £          -   
Structural works to light columns by ERYC planned in 2022/23

4660 CCTV - Maintenance and Power £8,200.00 £7,347.00 £8,500.00 £8,000.00 £8,000.00 £7,500.00 £500.00  £ -    £                          -   

4661 CCTV - New  £ -    £ -   £30,000.00 £26,850.00 £3,150.00  £ -   £3,150.00  £       -    £ -   

4663 CCTV - Monitoring  £ -   £2,473.00  £     -    £ -   £12,000.00 £12,000.00  £ -    £        -    £ -   

4670 Toilet Campaign  £ -   £838.00 £10,000.00  £ -   £10,000.00  £ -   £10,000.00  £        -    £ -   

There are outstanding invoices which will spend the £30,000 
allocated in 2022-23

PREVIOUS BUDGET 
20/21

CURRENT BUDGET 
21/22

NEXT BUDGET 22/23

£26,880.00

£2,500.00

£56,000.00£15,052.00£12,500.00

£2,500.00 £ -   £2,500.00
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4265 Street Furniture  £ -    £      -   £8,000.00 £565.00 £7,435.00       -   £7,435.00  £       -    £ -   

4267 Town Entry Signs  £ -    £      -   £6,000.00  £ -   £15,000.00  £ -   £10,000.00  £ 5,000.00  £ -   
£5,000 moved from precept to new reserves allocation

4266 Cycle Rack  £ -    £ -   £1,000.00  £ -   £1,000.00  £ -   £1,000.00  £       -    £ -   

4260 Emergency plan  £ -    £    -   £5,000.00  £ -    £ -    £ -    £ -   £ -   

2021/22 allocated £5000 but Council then resolved to not continue
with Emergency Plan.  £3000 vired during 2022-21, leaving £2000
to go toward  "NEW Reserves to Allocate" rather than being 
carried over on this budget line.

4651 Street Lighting Improvement  £ -    £    -   £4,000.00  £ -   £4,000.00  £ -   £4,000.00  £       -    £ -   

205 Events and Projects

4806 Platinum Jubilee Event  £ -    £                    -    £ -    £ -   £44,981.00  £ -   £19,981.00  £             25,000.00  £ -   

Contracted events manager 1 payment, deposits for equipment 
for event and website provider out of 2020-21 earmarked 
reserves for this project. £25,000 removed from precept to new 
reserves allocation

4604 Pancake Race  £ -    £  -   £500.00  £ -    £ 500.00  £ -    £ 500.00  £ -    £ -   

£500 from new reserves allocation

4807 Pride  £ -    £ -   £10,000.00 £0.00  £ 2,000.00  £     -    £ -    £ 2,000.00  £ -   

£5,000 from new reserves allocation

4601 Food Festivals Organiser  £ -    £                    -    £ -    £   -    £             10,000.00  £ -    £ -    £             10,000.00  £    -   

A contracted event organiser to manage both food festivals

4600 Food Festival other costs  £ -    £                    -   £0.00 £0.00  £             15,000.00  £        -    £ -    £       -    £             15,000.00 

Income from stalls holders, sponsorship, etc. to cover other 
event costs

4602
Christmas Festival of Food and Drink other
costs  £ -    £ -   £0.00 £0.00  £ 3,000.00  £ -    £ -    £ -    £ 3,000.00 

Income from stalls holders, sponsorship, etc. to cover other 
event costs

4603 Great Get Together  £ -    £                    -   £0.00 £0.00  £ 1,000.00  £                          -    £ -    £               1,000.00  £ -   

£1,000 from new reserves allocation and incorporating an 
element of Covid remembrance

4635 Beverley Beck Project Contribution  £ -   £ -    £ -    £                    -   £1,500.00  £ -   £1,500.00  £       -    £ -   

4630 Matched Funding  £ -    £     -    £ -    £ -   £7,750.00  £ -   £4,000.00  £ 3,750.00  £ -   
An additional £3,750 from new reserves allocation

4307 St John of Beverley Tree Project  £ -    £ -    £ -    £                    -   £554.00  £ -   £554.00  £     -    £ -   

4306 Flag Poles  £ -    £ -    £ -    £ -   £1,500.00  £ -   £1,500.00  £       -    £ -   

206 Christmas Lights

4640 Christmas Lights - Infrastructure £6,000.00  £ -    £ -   £ 6,000.00  £ -   
2022-23 budget for Stress Testing, new timers, new bulbs - 
Moved from Precept to New Reserves

4641 Christmas Lights - New £10,000.00  £ -    £ -   £             10,000.00  £ -   

£10,000 from new reserves allocation to start building fund to
purchase new lights in the 2023-24 financial year (2022-23 
will focus on the electrical infrastrucutre, etc. as detailed 

4642 Christmas Lights - Power £350.00 £350.00  £ -    £     -    £ -   

4643 Christmas Lights  - SLA £5,500.00 £5,500.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   

207 Floral Displays

4647
Floral Displays - Planters, Barriers, plants, 
planting and growing  £             20,000.00  £             15,200.00 £3,800.00  £ 1,000.00  £ -   

Total now spread across Precept, Earmarked and New 
Reserves.

4648 Floral Displays - Shop Hanging Baskets  £               5,000.00  £ 5,000.00  £ -    £   -    £ -   

4649 Floral Displays - Watering and Care  £               5,000.00  £ 5,000.00  £ -    £   -    £ -   

210 Allotments

4200 Allotments Upkeep £2,000.00 £3,709.00 £2,000.00 £2,500.00 £3,000.00 £300.00  £ -    £     -    £ 2,700.00 
Including new keys, fixing gates, rates, pest control, Taps (one 
off), skip hire

4201 Allotments Rent - Queensgate £1,200.00 £2,400.00 £1,200.00 £1,200.00 £1,200.00 £1,200.00  £ -    £       -    £ -   
Rent to Consolidated Charities

4202 Allotments Rent - Keld/Lairgate £200.00 £188.00 £200.00 £200.00 £200.00 £200.00  £ -    £     -    £ -   
Rent to ERYC

4203 Allotment Bond Virements  £ -    £                    -    £ -    £   -   £0.00 £0.00  £ -    £   -    £ -   

4273 Skip  £ -    £ -   £500.00  £ -    £ -    £ -    £ -   £ -    £ -   

4204 Allotments - Water Rates  £ -    £                    -   £200.00  £ -   £500.00 £500.00  £ -    £     -    £ -   

Other Reserves

General Reserves £200,000.00  £ -   £200,000.00  £ -    £             68,250.00  £ -    £             68,250.00  £ -    £ -  
Reducing from 6 months running costs down to 3, therefore 
releasing £68,250 into  "NEW Reserves to Allocate" for 2022-23

Property Purchase (Earmarked Reserves) £350,000.00  £                    -   £350,000.00  £ -    £           350,000.00  £ -   £350,000.00  £ -    £ -  
invested with CCLA

TOTALS

£818,000.00 £258,888.00 £991,300.00 £331,782.00 £1,033,557.00 £283,214.00 £653,507.00 £71,750.00 £25,086.00

Accounts Amount Explanation Note

Yorkshire 
Bank/Virgin Money 
Reserves Account  £ 2.60 

£0.65 interest per 
quarter from £25,467 

Beverley Building 
Society  £ 375.00 

Annual Interest on 
£83,953 

CCLA  £ 7.68 
£0.64 per month 
from £350,000

TOTAL INTEREST  £ 385.28 

Explanation
The above final precept is the amount precepted (£283,214) 

minus the total interest (£385.28) = £282,828,72

FINAL PRECEPT for 
2022/2023 = £282,828.72

 £       30,000.00 £13,339.00£7,500.00

£24,000.00£13,271.00£6,000.00

£30,000.00

£25,800.00

These estimates are 
all based on interest 
received in 2020/21 

and 2021/22 
Financial Years

Bank Interest 2022/2023 (projected)
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104/21: To consider the exclusion of the public from the meeting on the grounds that confidential 

information in relation to the employment of staff shall be disclosed (Public Bodies (Admission of 
Meetings) Act 1960).  

 
 Proposed:  Councillor Hopkins Seconded:  Councillor Tucker 

 
Resolved: That the public be excluded from the meeting on the grounds that confidential information in 
relation to the engagement of staff shall be disclosed (Public Bodies (Admission of Meetings) Act 1960). 

 

105/21: Staff Salary Review 
To review staff salaries as part for the Budget 2022-23 in accordance with Financial Regulation 4.4 
(Acting Town Clerk to report). 
 
The Acting Town Clerk reported that in accordance with Financial Regulations, a staff salary review must 
take place with the budget preparation. 
 
Proposed:  Councillor D Healy Seconded:  Councillor Tucker 
 
Resolved:  That the Council had reviewed job descriptions and salaries in June and these were re-
evaluated by ERNLLCA in light of work actually being undertaken.  The agreed pay scales apply and no 
further review is currently required. 
 
 

The meeting finished at 7.55 pm. 
 
  

 
 
Signed:       Dates:     
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Minutes of Extra-Ordinary Meeting of Full Council Meeting 
 

29th November 2021 
 

7.55pm at the Emmaus Room, Minster Parish Hall, Beverley 
 
 
Present: Councillors L Johnson (Chair), P. Astell, T Astell, D Boynton, A Healy, D Healy, C Hopkins, D Horsley, D 
Jack, G Johnson, D Tucker, C Wildey and A Willis 
 
In Attendance: Matthew Snowden (Acting Town Clerk) and Libby Woodhouse (Administrative Officer) 
 
There were no members of the public present. 
 
 
106/21: To receive apologies for absence 
 
 Apologies had been received from Councillor I Gow. 
 
 
107/21: Declarations of Interest 

 
107.1: To record declarations of interest by any member of the council and officers in respect of 

the agenda items listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item 
and type of interest being declared. 

 
 There were no declarations of interest. 

 
107.2: To note dispensations given to any member of the council and officers in respect of the 

agenda items listed below. 
 
 There were no dispensations. 

 
 

108/21: To consider the exclusion of the public from the meeting on the grounds that confidential 
information in relation to the proposal of bestowing the title of Honorary Freeman shall be 
disclosed (Public Bodies (Admission of Meetings) Act 1960) 

 
 Proposed:  Councillor Tucker Seconded:  Councillor Hopkins 

 
Resolved: That the public be excluded from the meeting on the grounds that confidential information in 
relation to the proposal of bestowing the title of Honorary Freeman shall be disclosed (Public Bodies 
(Admission of Meetings) Act 1960). 

 
 

109/21: Honorary Freemen and Freewomen Bestowments 
 

109.1: To receive and resolve proposed nominations for individuals to be bestowed with the title  
 of Honorary Freemen or Freewoman for the Town of Beverley in line with Local   
Government Act 1972 section 249 to confer the Honorary Freemanships and 
Freewomanships. 
 
The Acting Town Clerk reported that advice had been gained from ERNLLCA.  A separate meeting 
had to be held to resolve the award of a Freemanship. 
 
One nomination had been received and a 250-word citation was given to the Council. 

ITEM 5.b 
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Proposed:  Councillor Johnson Seconded:  Councillor Tucker 
 
Resolved: That the Council approve the nomination for the individual to be bestowed with the title 
of Honorary Freeman for the Town of Beverley in line with Local Government Act 1972 Section 
249 to confer the Honorary Freemanship.   

 
 

109.2: To consider the date, time, venue, certificate, operational arrangements and costs of 
awarding of any proposed bestowments. 

 
 The award will be made at the next Awards Ceremony in November 2022. 

 
 

109.3: To consider any revisions to the policy to better schedule the timing of nominations in 
relation to when the bestowment ceremony will take place (Acting Town Clerk to report). 

 
 The Acting Town Clerk reported on an inconsistency between the timing of approving nominations 

to the awards being bestowed.  The Policy will be changed so that nominations are approved in 
September and awarded in November at an Awards Ceremony 

 
Meeting finished at 8.05 pm 
 
 
  

 
 
Signed:       Dates:     
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Minutes of the Platinum Jubilee Working Group 

30th November 2021 

5.30 pm via Zoom  

Present:  Councillors P Astell (in the Chair) and C Hopkins 
Natalie Acton, UK Events Associates 
In Attendance:  Matthew Snowden (Acting Town Clerk) and Libby Woodhouse (Administrative Officer) 

 Delegation of Duties: From May 2020 to 6th May 2021, the Emergency Coronavirus Act allowed Councils to meet 
and make resolutions via remotely technology. However, the Government decided to discontinue this from 6th May 
2021 onwards. Therefore, on 12th April 2021, Full Council resolved to delegated all decisions to the Acting Town 
Clerk (other than those that by law cannot be delegated). It was also resolved to continue holding meetings, but due to 
being unable to make direct resolutions remotely, all decisions made by Councillors will be recommendations to 
advise the Acting Town Clerk in their decision making. 

25/21:  Welcome 
A short welcome by the Chair. 

Councillor P Astell welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

26/21: Apologies 

Apologies were received from Councillors L Johnson and A Healy. 

27/21: Declarations: 

27.1: To record declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the agenda items 
listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item and type of interest 
being declared. 

There were no declarations of interest 

27.2: To note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items below. 

There were no dispensations. 

28/21: Minutes of the Last Meeting 
To note the minutes of the Platinum Jubilee Working Group held on Tuesday 28th September 
(previously circulated and approved at Full Council on Monday 29th November 2021 – see attched). 

The Working Group noted the minutes of the Platinum Jubilee Working Group held on Tuesday 28th 
September 2021 that had been approved at Full Council on 29th November 2021. 

29/21: Budget Update 
To receive an update (if there is one) on the budget for the Platinum Jubilee event from Natalie Acton. 

Natalie noted that the current budget earmarked to spend is £34,829. 
Deposits had been paid for bands and everything that needed a deposit had been paid. 

ITEM 6.a 
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30/21: Event Updates 
To receive updates from Natalie Acton regarding 
 
30.1: Event Website Update 
 

The website is currently under construction.  
It will hopefully be launched through the government’s Jubilee Celebration page and this was shown 
to the meeting. 
The Town Council had been granted permission as a viable and appropriate event to use the official 
logo for the platinum jubilee and is currently one of only a few areas in Yorkshire that has been 
granted permission to use the logo. 
The Platinum Jubilee website will be linked to the BTC website.  It will serve as an information and 
marketing tool, for example “Q and As”, parking, what to bring for the day, site specific “what’s going 
on”, other events in Beverley, contact us link and how to communicate.  Something new will be 
promoted each week, there will be competitions and it will sync together. 
Social media will go live in January which will promote the event in drip feeds. 
 

30.2: Event Memorabilia Update 
 

The branding for the event will be important and Beverley can publish information with the emblem 
on.  It was thought that as this is such a special event that won’t happen again, the keepsake element 
will be invaluable.  A number of options will be researched, such as, bookmarks though schools, flags 
(possible small waving flags for free if attend the event).  There is a limited supply and a cost is being 
confirmed (top price will be £7,000) which can be incorporated within the budget.  
Discussion centred on commemorative items to be available for sale on the day only for example 
mugs, lanyards etc.  
 

30.3: Infrastructure Updates (e.g. staging, road closures, etc.) 
 
  It was hoped to reduce the cost of road closures by doing an extension of Saturday Market. 
  The Beacon lighting was discussed and locations. 

Councillor Astell wished to pursue the project of the two flag poles as resolved by the Council in time 
for the Jubilee – one for Hengate Gardens and one for the Diamond Jubilee Gardens – to be a lasting 
tribute to the event. 
The Town Council will write to businesses in the town centre in January to encourage them to provide 
flag pole brackets and the Council will provide flagpoles and flags. 

 
30.4: Artistic (e.g. music, performances, activities, etc.) 
 

Two big bands had been booked for Flemingate – a Beatles Tribute and Lady Gaga. 
There was a 50’s band and youth groups in addition. 
Councillor P Astell will talk to the Beverley Brass Band and the Pipe Band and pass this to Natalie. 
Natalie had finished an application for the Red Arrows fly past but no information would be released 
until military information was released in February. 
It was thought there could be a writing competition in association with the Treasure House. 
Archived photos could be shown on a big screen. 
 

30.5: Partnerships (e.g. Flemingate aspect, support in kind from businesses, etc.) 
 

Flemingate have agreed to give £4,000 which will pay for the stage.  Flemingate were happy that 
Natalie was organising it. 
 

30.6: Other updates and/or requests from Natalie Acton. 
 

Civic guests had been sent a “Save the Date” invitation.  There will be a welcome reception, with a 
welcome to stay all day with the provision of a base to be provided at De Lacey’s or Beverley Building 
Society. 

 
 
31/21: Next Meeting – Tuesday 25th January 2022, 5:30pm 
 
 The next meeting will take place on Tuesday 25th January 2022 at 5.30 pm. 
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Meeting finished at 6.20 pm. 
 
Signed  ____________________________________________________ Date:     
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Minutes of the Planning, Environment & Services Meeting 

30th November 2021 

6:30pm via Zoom 
(Due to the COVID-19 pandemic it was not possible for Council to meet in person) 

Delegation of Duties: From May 2020 to 6th May 2021, the Emergency Coronavirus Act allowed Councils to meet and 
make resolutions via remotely technology.  However, the Government decided to discontinue this from 6th May 2021 
onwards. Therefore, on 12th April 2021, Full Council resolved to delegated all decisions to the Acting Town Clerk (other 
than those that by law cannot be delegated).  It was also resolved to continue holding meetings, but due to being unable 
to make direct resolutions remotely, all decisions made by Councillors will be recommendations to advise the Acting Town 
Clerk in their decision making 

Present:  Councillors P Astell (in the Chair), C Hopkins, D Horsley, L Johnson, D Tucker and A Willis 

In Attendance:  Matthew Snowden (Acting Town Clerk) and Libby Woodhouse (Administrative Assistant) 

71/21: Introduction 

The Chair explained that the meeting is being live-streamed on You Tube via Zoom and detailed the meeting 
protocol.  The Acting Town Clerk explained Delegation of Duties. 

72/21: To Receive Apologies for Absence. 

Apologies of absence were received from Councillors I Gow, G Johnson (L Johnson is substitute) and A Healy 
(C Hopkins is substitute). 

73/21: Declarations: 

73.1: To record declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the agenda items 
listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item and type of interest 
being declared. 

There were no declarations of interest. 

73.2: To note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items below. 

 There were no dispensations. 

74/21: To Note the minutes of the Planning Property and Services Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 2nd 
November 2021 (previously circulated and approved at Full Council on Monday 29th November 2021). 

The Committee noted the minutes of the Planning Environment and Services Committee held on 2nd 
November 2021 which had been approved at Full Council on 29th November 2021. 

75/21: Delegated Reponses 
To note the delegated responses submitted by the Acting Town Clerk and in consultation with the Chair of 
Planning Property and Services (see attached). 

ITEM 6.b 
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The Committee noted the delegated responses made by the Acting Town Clerk in consultation with the Chair 
of the Planning, Property and Services Committee to the planning applications as listed. 
 
The Committee re-visited the delegated response to planning application  
 
Recommended: Beverley Town Council wishes to supersede the comments it previously made regarding this 
application on 23rd November 2021.  Having discussed the application in further detail and taking into 
consideration comments made by members of the public, the Town Council objects to this 
application.  Reasons for objection include: concerns regarding the ability for vehicles involved in the 
construction being able to safely access the site via such a narrow lane; it is an overdevelopment of the site; 
access for emergency vehicles will be impeded; parking issues in the vicinity will be exacerbated; the site is 
not included in the Local Development Plan.  Therefore, Beverley Town Council requests this application be 
“called in” to the relevant East Riding of Yorkshire Planning Sub-committee for further consideration and 
scrutiny.    
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76/21: Planning and Environment Applications 
The Committee’s views are sought on the following planning and environmental planning application on which 
the Town Council has been consulted by the Local Planning and Environment Authority. 

Recommended: That the Acting Town Clerk make the following responses to the planning applications listed. 

Planning Ref Address Ward Application Details (click on the 
description to link to Planning 
Portal) 

Recommended 
Responses 

21/03983/PLF River Island Unit 6 
Flemingate Centre 
Flemingate 
Beverley  HU17 
0NQ 

MS Subdivision of existing retail unit 
into two separate units, 
alterations to existing shop front 
to create access doors, 
installation of fire doors to rear 
and change of use of units to all 
uses within Use Class E (a) to (g) 
and an additional use of Use 
Class F1(a) for the first floor 

Beverley Town Council 
appreciates that to remain 
viable in a changing retail 
environment, it may be 
necessary to turn this larger 
unit into two smaller ones to 
ensure their rental viability. 
Therefore, the Town Council 
has no objection to this 
application. 

21/03262/STREM Land North Of 
Minster Way 
Woodmansey  
HU17 0SY 

Woods Construction 500 space Park and 
Ride Scheme with bus link to 
Flemingate following approved 
application 20/01988/STVAR 
(approval of access, appearance, 
landscaping, layout and scale) 
and erection of terminus building 
(approval of layout) 

Beverley Town Council 
welcomes this long-
anticipated project, on the 
condition it becomes a 
leading example of a facility 
with widespread electrical 
charging points – although 
the current plan includes a 
limited number, the Town 
Council believes there are 
not enough to service future 
need and so many more 
addition electrical charging 
points should be included. 
The Town Council also 
requests that better facilities 
for larger vehicles, such as 
motor homes, also be 
incorporated into the site. 

21/04209/TCA Beech House St 
Giles Croft 
Beverley  HU17 
8LA 

SMW WESTWOOD AREA 
CONSERVATION AREA - Fell 1 
no. Cherry tree as the tree is 
unattractive and leaning to one 
side 

Beverley Town Council 
objects to this application, 
as there is no evidence the 
tree is a danger or in ill 
health, and that perceived 
attractiveness is not a 
suitable reason for felling.  

21/04190/PLF 16 Woodlands 
Drive Beverley  
HU17 8BZ 

SMW Erection of single storey 
extension to side, construction of 
a flat roof dormer to rear and 
alterations to existing single 
storey extension to rear 

Beverley Town Council has 
no objection to this 
application, on the provision 
it does not negatively impact 
neighbouring properties. 

21/04190/PLF 16 Mace View 
Beverley  HU17 
8YP 

SMW TPO - KELDGATE MANOR FARM, 
LONG LANE, BEVERLEY - 1986 (REF 
455) A1 - Crown lift 2 no. Sycamore 
trees (A & C) to 6 metres and crown 
reduce lateral branches to the east 
side by 15% back to growth points to 
give 2.4-4.5 metres clearance to 
house, improve daylight at the base 
of the trees and reduce the risk of 
failure; Crown reduce 1 no. Sycamore 
tree (B) by reducing lateral branches 

Beverley Town Council has 
no objection to this 
application, on the condition 
work is carried out a time 
that will have the least 
negative effect on wildlife. 
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to south and east aspects by 15% 
back to growth points to give 2.4-4.5 
metres clearance to house, improve 
daylight at the base of the trees and 
reduce the risk of failure 
 
 

21/03794/PLF Lawns Cottage 1 
Blucher Lane 
Beverley  HU17 
0PT 
 

MS Erection of detached garage 
(revised scheme of 18/01452/PLF)  

Beverley Town Council has 
no objection to this 
application. 

 21/04274/PLF 87 Burden Road 
Beverley  HU17 
9LN 

SME Erection of single storey 
extension to rear 

Beverley Town Council has 
no objection to this 
application, on the provision 
it does not negatively impact 
neighbouring properties. 
 

21/04279/PLF 12 Fisher Square 
Beverley  HU17 
8HG 

SME Erection of single and two storey 
extension to rear 

Beverley Town Council has 
no objection to this 
application, on the provision 
it does not negatively impact 
neighbouring properties. 
 

21/04281/VAR 69 Minster 
Moorgate 
Beverley  HU17 
8HP 

MN Variation of condition 2 
(materials) of planning permission 
21/02272/PLF (Erection of single 
storey extension to rear, 
construction of dormer window to 
second floor at the rear and 
replacement of existing roof of 
two storey extension) - to allow 
white render to be changed to 
brick to match existing 
 

Beverley Town Council has 
no objection to this 
amendment. 
 

21/04221/PLB TSB 14 - 15 
Saturday Market 
Beverley  HU17 
8BD 

SMW Display of new external signage 
following removal of existing and 
internal alterations/decoration 

Beverley Town Council has 
no objection to this 
application and welcomes 
the fact that applicant has 
not submitted this 
retrospectively, as has been 
the same with other 
applications of this kind. 
 

21/03310/PL 19 Waltham 
Lane Beverley 
East Riding Of 
Yorkshire HU17 
8HB 

MSW Erection of car port (amended) Taking into consideration 
the amended planning 
documents and comments 
made by members of the 
public, Beverley Town 
Council continues to 
express no objection to this 
application.  
 

 

 
 
77/21: Proposed Parking Bay Charges 
 To consider the following proposed charges to parking bays and suggest responses to East Riding of Yorkshire 

Council regarding these: 
 

77.1: Grovehill Road (see attached) 
 

Recommended: Beverley Town Council objects to this proposal, as it sees little purpose in removing 
parking bays in an area where residents already experience considerable issues regarding parking. This 
removal will only serve to exacerbate an already problematic situation.  
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77.2: Norwood (see attached) 

Recommended:  Beverley Town Council supports this proposal. 

77.3: Albert Terrace (see attached) 

Recommended:  Beverley Town Council objects to this proposal, as removing one parking bay will not 
address other significant access issues experienced along Albert Terrace.  The Town Council also 
believes the loss of a parking bay will only serve to exacerbate parking problems already experienced 
by residents 

78/21: To consider the exclusion of the public from the meeting on the grounds that confidential information in 
relation to business contracts and legal matters shall be disclosed (Public Bodies (Admission of Meetings) 
Act 1960). 

Recommended: That the public be excluded from the meeting on the grounds that confidential information in relation 
to business contracts and legal matters shall be disclosed (Public Bodies (Admission of Meetings) Act 1960). 

The livestream via you-tube was stopped to enable the meeting to continue in confidence. 

79/21: Floral Displays/Planters/Baskets 2022-23 
To select a company to tender the service of providing floral displays, planters, barriers, hanging baskets, 
etc. in 2022-23, including watering and care of the plants (Acting Town Clerk to Report). 

The Acting Town Clerk reported that three companies had been approached.  One cannot quote and two 
had responded. 

Proposed:  Councillor Tucker Seconded: Councillor P Astell. 

Recommended: to accept the lowest tender which also provided the best value for the Council in the sum of 
£24,970 and within budget.   

The meeting finished at 8.36 pm. 

Signed: Date: ____________ 
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Bank Balances at 01/04/2021 including reserves 794,116.00£   

Add Precept 2021/2022 272,894.00£   

Total available funds for 2021/22 1,067,010.00£    

 Less projected spend 2021/22 331,782.00£   

 Less potential non compliance with laws, 

regulations and Proper Practices that could have 

a significant financial effect and litigation, 

liabilities or commitments  on the Town Council 

35,056.00£   

Predicted balances including Earmaked 

Reserves and General Reserves as at 31/03/22

700,172.00£   

 Less Earmarked Reserves 657,007.00£   

 Less General Reserves (3 months worth) 68,250.00£   

 Predicted balanace at year end 31/03/22 25,085.00-£    

 Less proposed payments for 2022/23 283,214.00-£    

308,299.00-£    

 Add proposed income for 2022/23 25,086.00£   

 Add proposed interest for 2022/23 385.00£   

 Balance 282,828.00-£    

 PRECEPT 282,828.00£   

Precept Calculation 2022/2023
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PARISH AREA 2022/23 2021/22 2022/23 2021/22 2022/23 2021/22
Beverley 6,201.50 6,081.40 1.97% £282,828.72 272,894.00 45.61 44.87 1.65%

For determining the precept by choosing a precept figure For determining the precept by choosing a band D charge

Council Tax Base Figure for 21/22 6,201.50 Council Tax Base Figure for 21/22 6,201.50 Precept of 
Example Precept 282,828.72£          £0.00
Band A (6/9 of band D) £30.41 £0.00
Band B (7/9 of band D) £35.47 £0.00
Band C (8/9 of band D) £40.54 £0.00 30th April 141,414.36
Band D charge (precept) £45.61 30th September 141,414.36
Band E (11/9 of band D) £55.75 £0.00
Band F (13/9 of band D) £65.88 £0.00
Band G (15/9 of band D) £76.02 £0.00
Band H (18/9 of band D) £91.22 £0.00

Band G (15/9 of band D)
Band H (18/9 of band D)

Band B (7/9 of band D)
Band C (8/9 of band D)
Band D charge (precept)
Band E (11/9 of band D)
Band F (13/9 of band D)

£282,828.72

will be paid in the following installments:

Parish Precept Calculator

Please select your Parish area in the Drop Down list (GREEN CELL) and then complete ONE of the tables based on your preference to calculate the precept (ONE OF THE BLUE CELLS) 
and you will see the precept analysis compared to previous year below. Please only complete the coloured cells for your Parish

TAXBASE
% change

PRECEPT BAND D
% change

Example Precept
Band A (6/9 of band D)
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Beverley Town Council 

County Hall   Beverley   East Riding of Yorkshire   HU17 9BA   Telephone (01482) 393939 
www.eastriding.gov.uk 

Julian Neilson Head of Finance 

Mr M Snowden     Your Ref: 
Acting Clerk to Beverley Town 
Council 

Our Ref: 

12 Well Lane Enquiries to: Daniel Perkins 
BEVERLEY  E-Mail: parishtowncouncils@eastriding.gov.uk 
East Riding of Yorkshire Tel. Direct: (01482) 394256 
HU17 9BL Date: 23/11/2021 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Parish and Town Council Precepts and the 2022/23 Tax Base 

The process leading up to the setting of the council tax for 2022/23 is now underway and arrangements 
must be made to take account of the precept requirements of town and parish councils. 

The provisional 2022/23 tax base for Beverley Town Council is 6201.5 Band D equivalent properties.  As 
usual, the precept divided by the tax base determines the amount of council tax attributable to the 
town/parish council on a Band D bill. 

The tax base figures are provisional because they will be recommended for approval at the Cabinet 
meeting to be held on 14th December.  It is possible that the Cabinet could decide to amend 
discretionary local variations to council tax which would change the tax base.  I will write to you again 
immediately following the Cabinet meeting to confirm the final tax base for 2022/23. 

The deadline for each town and parish council to inform East Riding of Yorkshire Council of its 2022/23 
precept amount is Friday 21st January 2022.  Therefore, it is important that arrangements are put in place 
for your council to determine its precept requirement by this date.   

The attached Local Precept Demand form should be completed and signed at a meeting of your council 
and a scanned version form should be emailed to parishtowncouncils@eastriding.gov.uk following the 
conclusion of the meeting. It is preferable that only scanned versions are sent however you can still post 
to the address listed below. We will confirm receipt of the form by email. If your parish council does not 
intend to set a precept for 2022/23, please return the signed precept form showing a nil precept so that 
we can ensure that our records are complete. 

Furthermore, please advise Daniel Perkins of the date of your council’s meeting to set your precept, once 
the date has been determined. 

Mr Daniel Perkins 
Financial Planning and Reporting BF54 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
County Hall 
Beverley 
East Riding of Yorkshire 
HU17 9BA 
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Council Tax Leaflet 

Parish and town councils that set a precept of £140,000 or above are required to publish a council tax 
leaflet.  If this applies to your council, could you please provide the leaflet (as a pdf document) to Daniel 
Perkins by the 21st January 2022. Please note the leaflet will be placed on the East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council’s website and hard copies will not be distributed by the Council.   

Should you have any queries on any of the matters contained in this letter, please contact Daniel Perkins 
via e-mail or telephone.  

Yours faithfully 

Julian Neilson 
Head of Finance 

Darren Stevens Director of Corporate Resources 
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LOCAL PRECEPT DEMAND 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE ACT 1992 

TOWN COUNCIL OF: Beverley Town Council 

TO THE BILLING AUTHORITY FOR THE DISTRICT OF 
THE EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE COUNCIL 

The TOWN COUNCIL MEETING for the above-named town hereby requires you to pay to the Clerk 
of the Town Council in respect of the financial year ending 31 March 2023 the following amount –  

    £282,828.72 

In Words 

    (in figures)

Two hundred eighty-two thousand eight hundred twenty-eight pounds and seventy-two pence only 

Signed at a meeting of the Town Council Meeting, held on Monday 10th Janaury 2022

Signed by     Name 

……………….....…. Cllr Linda Johnson  Chairman of the Town Council 

...………………...…. Mr Matthew Snowden        Acting Clerk to the Town Council 
* Delete as appropriate

Two signatures are required, in the absence of either a clerk or chairman the form must be 
signed by another member of the Council. 

Director of Corporate Resources 
For the attention of Mr Daniel Perkins 
Financial Planning and Reporting 
Room BF54 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
County Hall 
BEVERLEY 
East Riding of Yorkshire 
HU17 9BA 

DO NOT DESTROY 

SEND TO THE ADDRESS
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Report for Full Council – 10th January 2021 

Civic Policy and Procedures 

(1) Updated Civic Policy 

Following the Full Council meeting of 29th November 2021, amendments have been made as 

requested.  These are highlighted in the accompanying Civic Policy and Procedures document: 

(a) Section 5 (i) – wording for Mayor Making and Hon Freeman Awards 

(b) Section 9 (xiii) – Chains of Office and Mace at Meetings 

(c) Section 18 – Civic Precedence – wording has been altered to account for the historical 

nature of the description of Civic Precedence in the area which is the intention for this 

section. Processional/ceremonial precedence will be determined dependent upon the 

occasion.  This is because it is impossible to list every eventuality within the town, East 

Riding and in other areas. 

(2) Further Revisions 

(a) The current Internal Auditor recommends that Section 13 is amended as highlighted 

as follows: 

13. Allowances and Gifts

(i) A Mayor may be paid an allowance to meet the expenses of his office (LGA 1972, 
ss 15(5) and 35(5)).  It is commonly described as recompense for the expenses of 
maintaining the dignity of the office. 

(ii) An approved allowance of £1500 is given to the Mayor at the commencement of the 
year of office (and is subject to PAYE).  This is paid as a contribution towards 
expenses incurred, to assist the Mayor to purchase appropriate clothing or footwear 
(which would not otherwise have been necessary); to purchase raffle tickets etc at 
engagements; to make donations at events; Church collections at Civic Services; 
travel costs within the Town Council boundary, transport, contribution towards 
telephone costs, small tokens such as flowers, donations to charities, tickets to 
functions and other associated costs that the Mayor may have.  For Internal Audit 
purposes and transparency, the Mayor will provide a list to substantiate costs 
incurred. 

In this respect advice has been sought from ERNLLCA who have advised: 

“Mayors’ allowances are covered by the Local Government Act 1972, sections 15(5) and 
35(5). They are to provide recompense for appropriate clothing (which would not otherwise 
have been necessary), transport, contribution towards telephone, small tokens such as 
flowers, donations to charities, tickets to functions etc. 
There is no requirement for strict accounting for the spend, but a general report on activity 
suffices. 

We would expect a mayor to provide a report of their year in office, with highlights of visits 
or events attended; this report we believe would be the correct way to account for the 
allowance. If you as the mayor form a report on the substantive costs, even for internal 

ITEM 11 
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audit, these costs will become public and the mayor and council will be a hostage to fortune 
with social media”. 

Members are therefore requested to consider the above and resolve appropriate wording 
as below: 

“For Internal Audit purposes and transparency, the Mayor will provide a list to 
substantiate costs incurred”. 

Or 

“There is no requirement for strict accounting for the spend, and a general report on 
activity will suffice.  (This could be in the form of a report at meetings to include a 
verbal report and table of engagements, and sections of the Civic Diary being 
uploaded to the website subject to GDPR)”. 

(b) Requested amendment to Section 11 (iii) – Support for the Mayor, Office Staff, 
highlighted as follows: 

The office receives invitations for Civic engagements.  These can be in written or 
email form or via the Mayoral Invitation form. The information requested on the 
Mayoral Invitation form is such that will provide a clear expectation for the 
engagement.  On request for the Mayor to attend an engagement, this will usually 
be sent out for the organisers to complete.  If there is any information that is 
unclear, the Administrative Officer will seek clarification.  The Administrative Officer 
liaises with the Mayor before accepting/declining invitations.  The Mayor should 
provide a timely response to the Administrative Officer’s requests for confirmation to 
accept an invitation – this is because there may be RSVP dates or time required to 
ask the Deputy Mayor if the Mayor is not able to accept.  Prompt responses 
drastically cut down office time taken in reviewing and repeating requests. 

Libby Woodhouse 
Administrative Officer 
17th December 2021 
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Beverley Town Council 

Civic Protocol and Procedures 
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Civic Protocol and Procedures 

1. Introduction

This Civic Protocol has been produced as guidance to assist the Mayor and 
Deputy Mayor to understand their Civic roles and responsibilities and provide 
some useful information, which may be of assistance to those supporting 
them in their Civic functions.  

Not every eventuality is covered in this booklet, but assistance is always 
available from the Town Council Office. 

There are links/supporting documents at the end of this Protocol to assist the 
Mayor with additional information not given in this document, eg, a list of 
Town Mayors, additional information with regard to Civic Regalia and the 
Mace. 

2. Is Being Mayor for You?

When considering taking on the huge honour of becoming Mayor, Councillors 

should consider the following factors: 

(i) Effect on family and friends - The Mayor will inevitably be “out of the 

house” more than an ordinary Councillor and often at unsocial hours.  A 

Mayor’s personal social life is disrupted and supplanted with a Civic 

social life not of their making and thus keeping up with his/her own 

interests and friends may prove difficult.   

(ii) Effect on a Career/Job - Careful discussions will need to take place 

with the Mayor’s employer to ensure a good balance is maintained.  

Some employers make provision for leave for employees fulfilling a 

public role. 

(iii) Effect on Political Career - The Mayor is traditionally neutral and  

steps back from politics for the term of Office. However, they does have 

a vote in Council, they continues to play a role in the decision making of 

the Council and in the event of an equity in voting is expected to 

exercise his/her casting vote. 

(iv) Effects on Personal and Religious Beliefs - The Mayor, as a 

Councillor represents all sections of the Council, not merely those who 
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support a particular political, social or religious view.  It is the role of the 

Mayor to acknowledge, celebrate and support diversity in the area.  A 

Mayor will be invited to institutions they are politically opposed to, and 

church services opposed to his/her own religious beliefs.  It must be 

remembered that the Office of Mayor belongs to the public and not the 

individual that occupies it, or for that matter the officers who advise it. 

(v) Pomp and Ceremony - Some Mayors will feel uncomfortable with the 

formality of the traditional Office of Mayor but this is an important 

aspect of Civic life.  There are Robes and Chains of Office to wear and 

protocols to follow.  Mayors should operate within such constraints but 

should not be afraid to add their own personality and flair to the 

proceedings. 

(vi) Effects on Non-Councillor Interests - The Mayor, as a Councillor, 

must act within the Code of Conduct and as such must be conscious of 

his/her private activities and any potential impact they might have on 

his/her public role. 

(vii) Effect on the Mayor’s Partner – If the Mayor has a partner, it is usual 
for them to act as Mayoress (female)/Consort (male) but this is not 
always the case – it could be another person of choice or a Councillor.  
The Mayoress/Consort will be expected to play a full part in the 
Mayoral Role. 

It must, however, be stressed that whilst a Councillor is in politics 

because they wants to be, it may be difficult for his/her partner to be 

pushed into a public role whether Mayoress/Consort or not. 

(viii) Mayor’s Relationship with other Councillors - The Mayor is a 

Councillor but as Mayor will have additional responsibilities.  They will 

spend less time on Committee work and there may be some loss of 

“political” contact.  Members will undoubtedly seek the Mayor’s help in 

promoting Council initiatives and as such they is likely to see a wider 

cross-section of Council work than before. 

(ix) Mayor’s Relationship with his/her Constituents - The Mayor is a 

Councillor and his/her constituents will still need help. 

(x) Mayor’s Time and Expectations – The Mayor must be willing to 

dedicate a considerable time to the role over the year in providing the 

Civic role and as Chairman of the Council.  The Mayor must be 
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comfortable speaking in public and may need to prepare and undertake 

speeches within the year of office.    

(xi) Organisation – The Mayor must be able to, or have the necessary 

assistance to organise his/her Mayoral schedule alongside other 

work, Council meetings and any other commitments.  It is the Mayor’s 

responsibility to organise his/her life commitments and whilst Town 

Council Officers can give the Mayor as much information as possible, 

it is not the responsibility of Officers to organise the Mayor’s private 

life. 

3. Legal Context

(i) The legal term is “Chairman” – no other term is lawful (eg, Chair, 
Chairperson, Chairwoman) 

(ii) The Council consists of the Chairman and Councillors (s14 Local 
Government Act 1972). 

(iii) The Chairman of a Council shall be elected annually by the Council 
from among the elected members, by a majority of those present and 
voting, and this is the first business to be transacted at the Annual 
Council Meeting (s15(1)(2) Local Government Act 1972). 

(iv) The Council has the power by resolution to give themselves the title of 
Town Council and that the Chairman of a Town Council is entitled to 
the style of Town Mayor (s245(6) Local Government Act 1972). 

(v) The Council may appoint a member of the Council to be the Vice-
Chairman (Deputy Mayor) (s15(6) Local Government Act 1972). 

(vi) The new Mayor makes the following declaration when accepting the 
Term of Office at the Annual Meeting of the Town Council [as per the 
Local Elections (Declaration of Acceptance of Office) Order 2012, SI 
2012 No. 1465]: 

“I [insert name of office holder] having been elected to 

the office of Mayor of the Town of Beverley declare that I 

take that Office upon myself, and will duly and faithfully 

fulfil the duties of it according to the best of my 

judgment and ability.” 
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(vii) The Mayor and Deputy Mayor’s term in office are for one year and 
during this time the both continue to be a member of the Council.   
However, they may be re-elected to their posts.  This is undertaken at 
the Annual Council Meeting.   
 

(viii) It is not always the case that the Deputy Mayor will succeed the Mayor 
in the following year.  This is because the vote for the Mayor takes 
place annually from amongst the Councillors present at the meeting.  
 

(ix) Unless the Mayor resigns or becomes disqualified, the Mayor 
continues in position until his/her successor is elected and has made a 
valid Declaration of Acceptance of Office (s15(4) Local Government 
Act 1972). 

 

(x) In the case of an equality of votes in the election of a Chairman, the 
person presiding at the meeting shall give a casting vote in addition to 
any other vote they may have (s15(3) Local Government Act 1972). 

 

(xi) After the local council elections that take place on a four-year term, 
even if the Mayor has not been re-elected or did not seek to be re-
elected, they should preside at the first Annual Council Meeting to elect 
his/her successor.  In this instance whilst the outgoing Mayor would not 
have an original vote to elect his/her successor, they shall retain and 
use a casting vote in the event of an equality of votes.   
 

(xii) Those elected to the position of Mayor and Deputy Mayor are expected 
to undertake a Civic role in addition to chairmanship. 
  

 
4. Impartiality and Integrity 
 

(i) The Mayor does not have any greater power than any other Councillor 
and cannot individually direct Officers or cause expense on behalf of 
the Council.  Decisions are made by the Council unless delegated to 
Officers or Committees (s101 Local Government Act 1972) (Case law: 
R v Secretary of State ex parte Hillingdon Borough Council [1986] 1 All 
ER 810). 

 
(ii) The Mayor shall abide by the Code of Conduct in place at the time as a 

Councillor of the authority including the Nolan Principles.  As Mayor 
this does not change from the requirements set out in the Code of 
Conduct as a Councillor.  Heightened public awareness requires a 
greater need to be prudent in what the Mayor says and acts. 

 

(iii) The Mayor shall treat Officers with respect and shall not use the 
Mayor’s position to confer an advantage or disadvantage or misuse of 
resources or staffing. 
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(iv) As the Mayor is visible to the public, public expectation is that the 
Mayor is not political or opinionated.  The Mayor should not participate 
in political matters nor speak on any political subject. 

(v) The Mayor should observe the strictest neutrality and impartiality in 
matters likely to cause controversy or division of opinion, or subjects 
that members of the public may consider to be political. 

(vi) The Mayor should at all times act with dignity and integrity and do 
nothing to bring the office into disrepute. 

5. Getting Started

(i) The Mayor is elected at the Annual Meeting of the Council (Mayor 
Making – the name of the ceremony at which the role of Mayor passes 
from one incumbent to the next) which is traditionally held in the 
Guildhall, Beverley.  After Declarations of Office have been signed, the 
Mayor and Deputy Mayor will be robed and invested with Chains of 
Office as assisted by the Council’s Macebearer.  The Mayor will 
announce the Mayoress/Consort and the Charities to support for the 
forthcoming year. There will be a speech by the outgoing Mayor and a 
speech by the incoming Mayor.  Other awards such as Honorary 
Freemen/Freewomen or Good Neighbour Awards can also be 
presented at this event although the Council may choose to present 
these at another Civic occasion arranged specifically for the 
bestowment of such honours.  After the meeting light refreshments are 
served for invited guests. 

(ii) The Mayor should resist the urge to drastically change the organisation 
before the Mayor knows how it works.  Many of the town’s Mayoral 
traditions have evolved over the years.  Office procedures are laid 
down by the Council in accordance with legislation. 

(iii) The new Mayor needs to consider the following when starting a Term 
of Office: 

• Choose a Mayoress/Consort (to be introduced at Mayor Making)

• Nominate a local Charity/Organisation (or more than one) to raise
funds for during the year.

• Consider when and where to have a Civic Dinner

• Consider when and where to have a Civic Service

• Prepare a brief biography (around 500 words) for use by the media
and in connection with official visits.

(iv) Town Council staff can provide guidance on the Council and Mayoral 
procedures and etiquette. 
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6. The Mayor as Chairman

(i) The Chairman, if present, must preside at Full Council Meetings.  In 

their absence, the Vice-Chairman will preside. 

(ii) The Chairman’s responsibility is to ensure the proper conduct of 

meetings and to uphold and promote the Council’s Standing Orders 

and governance documents.  The Chairman should read and 

understand Standing Orders and be prepared to use them to control 

meetings efficiently. 

(iii) The Chairman may exercise a second or casting vote in the event of a 

tie in votes on any question to be decided at meetings; for other 

matters they has the same rights as other Councillors.  A Chairman 

must use a casting vote in the election of the following Chairman.  A 

Chairman who ceases to be a Councillor following the four yearly 

elections is entitled to attend the first meeting of the Council.  The 

outgoing Chairman who is no longer a Councillor must use a casting 

vote in the election of the subsequent Chairman but does not have a 

original vote.  The Chairman remains in post until the next Chairman is 

elected. 

(iv) The Chairman is required to ensure that the business considered at a 

meeting is lawful and that the conduct and/or order of the meeting is 

proper.  A Chairman’s authority in respect of the conduct and 

procedure of meetings is detailed in the Council Standing Orders.  

Individual Councillors and the public present at the meeting are 

expected to respect and ultimately obey a Chairman’s ruling at 

meetings. 

(v) A Chairman needs to be fair yet firm and they must act in good faith.  

Council meeting agendas are the responsibility of the Town Clerk.  The 

Town Clerk will consult with the Chairman to ensure a lawful meeting.  A 

Chairman is required to: 

• ensure that motions included in the agenda are lawful and within the
remit of the meeting being convened in advance of a meeting

• be satisfied that a meeting has been lawfully convened, properly
constituted and is quorate

• ensure the minutes of the previous meeting are duly approved by the
meeting
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• regulate the conduct of the meeting 

• introduce motions in the agenda and direct them to be moved and 
duly considered 

• order discussions and debate 

• decide points of order 

• put motions to a vote and if necessary, exercise his/her casting vote 

• declare the result of a vote 

• adjourn the meeting if necessary 

• close a meeting after its business has been concluded 
 

(vi) The Chairman calls extra meetings of the Council subject to the proper 
law and procedures. 

 
(vii) The Chairman, if present, shall preside at the Annual Town Meeting.  

Though not a Council meeting this is a meeting of the electors of the 
Town and the Mayor has a duty to preside. 

 
(viii) The Chairman ensures fair debate, ensures public involvement where 

appropriate and is the conscience of the Council. 
 
 
7. The Role of the Mayor 
 
 The Mayor is the first citizen of the town. 
 

(i) The Mayoralty is well known and a continuous factor in people’s 

experiences.  The power of the Mayor has undoubtedly reduced 

throughout the centuries, but the Office continues to have a central part 

to play in modern Local Councils and modern society and part of this 

role is as a result of the traditions it inherits. 

 

(ii) The Mayor represents the town as a whole and the Office is held in 

high regard and deep respect.  The Mayor should adopt an impartial 

role in discharging the duties of the Office and be scrupulously fair in 

conducting business and at formal meetings of the Council and at all 

times act with integrity. 

 

(iii) The Mayor, by virtue of the Office, can use their position to stimulate 

community pride, encourage business, promote the voluntary sector 

and mould social cohesion.  A Mayor also has meetings of the Council, 

meetings with dignitaries, engagements, late nights, early mornings 

and is in the public eye for virtually the whole year. 
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(iv) There are three main important roles for the Mayor in today’s Local 

Council and society: 

• A Symbol of The Town Council - The Mayor can clearly be seen

as a symbol of the Town Council and its area, with the insignia of

the Mace, Robes, Chains of Office etc.  The Mayor, through the

Office of Mayor, connects the present day with the history, customs

and traditions of the area and acts as a symbol of continuity.

• A Symbol of Open Society - A modern role for the Mayor is that

the Office symbolises an open society.  Prior to the 20th century, the

choice of Mayor was, in reality, very restricted but today the “First

Citizen” can (and does) come from any class, gender or ethnic

background.  The First Citizen no longer is the privilege of the white

middle/upper class male and the new diversity reflects the more

open and democratic society we live in.

• Expression of Social Cohesion - The many, often social

engagements that are undertaken by a Mayor are an expression of

giving cohesion to the life of the town.  The Mayor can act as a link

between the various organisations they visits and can feed back the

views and concerns of the people into the political fields.

(v) To be the representative for the Town Council, the community and 
local democracy and to work to ensure that the dignity and impartiality 
of the Office of Mayor is upheld. 

(vi) To host all the Council’s Civic events and other major Council 
sponsored events as appropriate and to welcome visitors to the town 
on behalf of its members and residents. 

(vii) To act as the Council’s ambassador in promoting the town and in 
selling its locality to industrialists and tourists. 

(viii) To attend and host receptions and other events associated with 
charitable and voluntary organisations operating within the 
Town Council’s area thereby assisting in promoting their good works 
and affording them due recognition for their valuable contributions to 
the wellbeing of the local community.  Arrangements for these events 
are made by the charitable and voluntary organisations working the 
Mayor.  It is not the responsibility of Town Council Officers to organise 
unless prior consent has been given by the Town Council in 
accordance with procedures. 
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(ix) There may be occasions when the Mayor is invited to attend events 
outside the Parish of Beverley.  If the invitation is received from the 
Civic Head of that area, the invitation may be accepted.  If the invitation 
is received from anyone other than the Civic Head of that area 
permission must be sought to wear Chain of Office prior to accepting 
and attending that event. 

8. Civic Engagements

(i) During the Civic year, the Mayor will be invited to a wide variety of 
engagements throughout the Town Council’s area.  If the Mayor cannot 
attend a function, the Deputy Mayor may be asked to attend on his/her 
behalf.  

(ii) All invitations are organised and managed through the office preferably 
using the Mayoral Invitation form.  Private invitations received by the 
Mayor should be avoided.   

(iii) The Mayor should not invite themselves to engagements as this may 
cause embarrassment to organisers. 

(iv) Engagements which the Mayor will carry out may include: 

• Events to raise funds for charity

• Acting as host on behalf of the Council at functions organised by the
Council

• Attending functions within the Town Council’s area, or on occasions
outside the town as a ceremonial representative of the Council

• Undertaking official openings or presentations within the Town
Council on behalf of the Town Council

• Representing the Council during royal visits to the town.

(v) Where possible and practical, the Mayor should be prepared to accept 
invitations to engagements. It would be advisable not to have 
conflicting interests or other duties which interfere with the duties of the 
Mayor during the year in office. 

(vi) It is vital that the Mayor is punctual and adheres to arranged arrival 
times. 

(vii) The Mayor may attend military engagements, for example at Normandy 
Barracks at Leconfield.  Military protocols must be followed and arrival 
times must be strictly adhered to.  The military personnel will organise 
the visits. 

(viii) The Civic year is found in Section 15. 
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9. Civic Regalia

(i) When representing the Town Council, the Mayor and Deputy Mayor will 
normally wear the official Chains of Office.  The Chains of Office will 
normally be worn at all official functions within the Town.  The Chains 
are an outward sign of the Civic office held. 

(ii) Chains of Office are usually worn at functions outside of the town when 
invited in an official capacity, although there are some exceptions to 
this which are usually specified in the official invitation. The Mayor 
should not wear the Civic Regalia outside of the Town Council’s area 
without express permission from the Mayor/Chairman of the Council for 
that area. 

(iii) Chains of Office should NOT be passed on for someone else to wear if 
the Mayor is unable to fulfil an engagement or visit.  The Deputy Mayor 
has his/her own set of Chains of Office. 

(iv) The Deputy Mayor cannot wear the Chains of Office if the Mayor is 
present at an engagement (except at Mayor Making).   

(v) Civic Chains of Office should never be worn with a military uniform. 
Military based Mayors can wear miniature medals on the Robes or 
alongside the Chains of Office.  

(vi) A Mayor who is a member of the clergy may wear full canonicals with 
the Chains over the gown. Similarly, the Chains may be worn over 
academic dress. 

(vii) Chains of Office must be kept in the safe at the Offices at the Town 
Council and must be returned there after each engagement.  Chains 
should not be held at the home of the Mayor or Deputy Mayor.   

(viii) When abroad the Deputy Mayor’s Chains will be worn. 

(ix) Robes will be worn at certain ceremonial occasions during the year 
such as Remembrance Service, Armistice Day, the Mayor’s Civic 
Service and some occasions when asked to do so.  Robes should only 
be worn on high Civic/ceremonial occasions or engagements 
representing the wider community. 

(x) The robes are red and are originally a statement of authority.  There is 
a pocket to hold speeches.  They must be kept in a cool, dark, well-
ventilated place and cleaned when needed.  History referring to the 
current Chains of Office can be provided by Officers. 
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(xi) The Mayor will wear a hat when wearing Robes.  The hats for male and 
female Mayors are different.   

(xii) The Macebearer will accompany the Mayor when Robes are worn and 
carry the Town Council’s Mace.  The Mace is the emblem of the power 
of dignity of the Mayor when carried in procession and precedes the 
Mayor.   

(xiii) Where possible at Full Council meetings, the Mayor is encouraged to 
wear the Chains of Office and thew Mace shall be displayed 

(xiv) It is expected that where the Mayor attends a function and wears 
Chains of Office, smart day dress/jacket/suit and tie shall be worn.  
Evening occasions may require more formal dress but this will be 
determined by the invitation and on the advice of Officers. 

(xv) The Mayor shall not wear the Chains of Office when the Mayor is 
attending private functions or in a private capacity. 

(xvi) Political colours are NOT part of the Civic Regalia. 

(xvii) There is no Civic or Mayoral car.  Mayors will need to have their own 
transport. 

10. Public Relations

(i) The press will frequently ask the Mayor to comment on issues.  The 
Mayor, as Chairman of Council, should only speak on behalf of the 
Council on issues that have been discussed by Council.  If the matter 
has been discussed, the Mayor is at liberty to divulge that which 
Council has resolved but no more.  As Chairman of Council, by 
inference, the Mayor speaks on behalf of the Town Council, on ratified 
issues carried by a majority vote and not personal opinion. 

(ii) It may be helpful to remove the word ‘I’ from any statement to the 
Press.  If the word ‘I’ is removed, it must be replaced with either ‘we’ or 
‘Council’, which focuses the mind and reminds the Mayor that they are 
issuing a statement not as themself, but as the representative of 
Council.  Reference should be made to the Town Clerk, who regularly 
liaises with the press and issues press releases on behalf of the Town 
Council. 

(iii) The Mayor will abide by the Council’s policies for the engagement with 
the press, including social media and will not make any personal or 
political statements. 
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(iv) The Mayor will liaise with the Town Clerk on any requests for 
comments made by the press. 

(v) When attending engagements by invitation, the Mayor is a guest of the 
organisers and as such it is the organisers that will prepare any press 
coverage for the event.  The Mayor may be asked for photographs (for 
example cutting the ribbon at an opening, or presenting a certificate or 
award).  There may be occasions when the Mayor may be asked to 
say a few words and these should be prepared in advance in 
accordance with the Mayoral Invitation request form. 

(vi) The Town Clerk will organise press coverage for events organised by 
the Town Council and will include the Mayor in any statement or 
photograph. 

11. Support for the Mayor

Office Staff 

(i) Day to day support for the Mayor’s Civic role is provided by the Town 
Council office, under the general direction of the Town Clerk and 
administrative support by the Administrative Officer to the extent of job 
roles as determined by the Town Council.  

(ii) The Mayor should be able to expect support from fellow Councillors. 

(iii) The office receives invitations for Civic engagements.  These can be in 
written or email form or via the Mayoral Invitation form. The information 
requested on the Mayoral Invitation form is such that will provide a 
clear expectation for the engagement and on request for the Mayor to 
attend an engagement, this will usually be sent out for the organisers to 
complete.  If there is any information that is unclear, the Administrative 
Officer will seek clarification.  The Administrative Officer liaises with the 
Mayor before accepting/declining invitations.  The Mayor should 
provide a timely response to the Administrative Officer’s requests for 
confirmation to accept an invitation – this is because there may be 
RSVP dates or time required to ask the Deputy Mayor if the Mayor is 
not able to accept.  Prompt responses drastically cut down office time 
taken in reviewing and repeating requests. 

(iv) The Administrative Officer keeps the Civic Diary electronically of  
all engagements the Mayor is attending and this is sent weekly (or on 
request) to the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Macebearer by email.  The 
Mayor is advised to use the information on the Civic Diary in any other 
diary or calendars the Mayor may use.  The Mayor will always receive a 
copy of invitations for information which the Mayor is expected to retain 
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and refer to. It is up to the Mayor to organise his/her own diary and time 
and must not rely on Officers to organise their time and schedules.  

(v) The Administrative Officer should not be viewed by the Mayor as a 
personal secretary but as the Administrative Officer of the Town 
Council.   

(vi) If the Mayor is unsure of anything or requires some guidance, then this 
should first be raised with Officers, who will provide the necessary 
information. The Mayor is advised to listen to and take account of 
guidance issued by Officers of the Council at all times. 

(vii) Officers will appraise the Mayor on what is required for events and 
engagements but Officers are not required to write speeches/scripts 
and these are to be prepared by the Mayor. 

(viii) The Mayor will not seek to influence Officers to provide support that is 
not required as part of the Officer’s role.  The Mayor will not press or 
continue to require Officers to undertake work that has not been 
approved by the Town Council.  The Mayor will not cause expense or 
direct Officers either within or outside of the Town Council without the 
approval of the Town Council. 

(ix) Town Council Officers will organise and will provide administrative 
support for (including sourcing some raffle prizes) the Civic Dinner and 
Civic Service.  Other fundraising events as desired by the Mayor will be 
organised by the Mayor, his/her volunteers and the charities involved. 

(x) The management and financing of activity associated with the Mayor’s 
chosen charities shall be entirely the responsibility of the Mayor. Time 
permitting the Council’s Administration Officer can assist to provide 
administrative support such as publicity and ticketing. 

The Deputy Mayor 

(i) The Member elected as Deputy Mayor will support the Mayor 
throughout the year by representing the Council when the Mayor is 
unable to.  Invitations are sent to the Deputy Mayor when the Mayor 
responds that they is not able to attend an engagement.  There are 
exceptions to this when the Mayor is representing the Council on 
certain bodies or where the invitation so directs that this is not passed 
to the Deputy Mayor.  Invitations are NOT passed to Councillors after 
this process.  

(ii) Referring an invitation to the Deputy Mayor is undertaken by Officers. 
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(iii) It should be emphasised that the Deputy Mayor deputises for the 
Mayor. 

(iv) If the Mayor is not present at a Council meeting, the Deputy Mayor will 
preside.  

(v) The Deputy Mayor should not wear the Deputy Mayor’s Chain of Office 
in the presence of the Mayor.  

(vi) Invitations to functions should not be sent to (or solicited by) a Deputy 
Mayor. The Deputy Mayor should not normally attend functions in 
his/her own right, except when deputising for the Mayor. 

Mayoress/Consort 

(i) There is no legal obligation to select a Mayoress/Consort but where 

one is appointed, this shall be done at the Annual Council Meeting.  

The Mayoress/Consort will be the choice of the Mayor and can be a 

partner, family member, friend or another Councillor. 

(ii) The role of the Mayoress/Mayor’s Consort is to support the Mayor 

during their year of Office.  Although the role has no Civic standing, the 

support given is invaluable to the Mayor and it is essential that the 

Mayoress/Mayor’s Consort is as willing as the Mayor to fulfil the role.   

(iii) The Mayoress/Consort accompanies the Mayor on Civic engagements 

where this is requested or expected.  There are certain engagements 

throughout the year where the Mayoress/Consort would not be invited 

to attend. 

(iv) There may be occasions where the Mayoress/Consort is not able to 

escort the Mayor to an engagement.  The Mayor may ask another 

person to accompany they to the engagement, but it is expected that 

only the Mayoress/Consort shall wear the official Chain of Office.  

(v) If the Mayor is unable to attend an event, the Deputy Mayor should 

attend on the Mayor’s behalf and not the Mayoress or Consort. 

Macebearer 

(i) The Mace is the emblem of the power of the dignity of the Mayor when 

carried in procession.  The Mace is carried on the “slope” of the right 

shoulder.  The origin of the Mace is a weapon of defence is well-known 
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and accordingly the emblem of authority of the Mayor and precedes the 

Mayor at Civic occasions, but becomes redundant in the presence of 

the Sovereign.  

(ii) At Council meetings the Mace can be placed in front of the Mayor (with 

the crown to his/her right) – although having the Mace present at 

Council meetings is not essential.  In Church the crown of the Mace 

faces towards the alter (or as the Church directs). 

(iii) The Council has a Macebearer who receives and annual retainer for 

their services which is to attend Civic/Ceremonial duties and functions.  

The Macebearer is not the Mayor’s attendant or chauffeur.   

(iv) The Mayor and Deputy Mayor must contact the Macebearer via the 

Office.  Any request for the Macebearer’s presence must be organised 

through the office. 

(v) The Macebearer will address the Mayor either by the term “Mr Mayor” 

or “Madam Mayor” to retain the respectful/professional aspect of the 

role to avoid a personal nature. 

(vi) The Macebearer will advise the Mayor on procedures, dress, Civic or 

ceremonial aspects for the event or function of the day, or on any 

Civic/ceremonial questions the Mayor may have. 

(vii) The Macebearer may direct the Mayor and it is expected that the 

Mayor will adhere to the advice and direction given. 

12. Mayoral Charities

(i) The charities that the Mayor will work with throughout the Mayoral year 
will be announced by the Mayor at Mayor Making.  The Mayor may 
work with additional charities throughout the year. 

(ii) The management and financing of activity associated with the Mayor’s 
chosen charity shall be entirely the responsibility of the Mayor. Time 
permitting the Council’s Administration Officer can assist to provide 
administrative support such as publicity and ticketing. 

(iii) It is better to choose charities that operate within Beverley and benefit 
the residents of the town of Beverley the most. 
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(iv) Any funds raised go directly to the charities; the Council does not hold 
any charity funds raised. 

13. Allowances and Gifts

(i) A Mayor may be paid an allowance to meet the expenses of his office 
(LGA 1972, ss 15(5)).  It is commonly described as recompense for the 
expenses of maintaining the dignity of the office. 

(ii) An approved allowance of £1500 is given to the Mayor at the 
commencement of the year of office (and is subject to PAYE).  This is 
paid as a contribution towards expenses incurred, to assist the Mayor 
to purchase appropriate clothing or footwear if necessary; to purchase 
raffle tickets etc at engagements; to make donations at events; Church 
collections at Civic Services; travel costs within the Town Council 
boundary and other associated costs that the Mayor may have.  For 
Internal Audit purposes and transparency, the Mayor will provide a list 
to substantiate costs incurred. 

(iii) There is an allowance of £200 that is held by the Town Council which is 
used to pay for tickets to events, Civic dinners or other ticket costs for 
the Mayor or Deputy Mayor. 

(iv) The Mayor may claim travel or subsistence allowances/expenses using 
the Town Council approved forms and policies.  Travel expenses will 
only be paid for journeys outside of the Town Council boundary. 

(v) In the course of official duties and functions, often gifts will be offered to 
the Mayor.  It is suggested that all Members should treat with extreme 
caution any offer of a gift, favour or hospitality that is made to them. 

(vi) The Town Council’s Code of Conduct requires Members to register any 
gifts or hospitality worth £25 or over that are received in connection 
with their official duties as a Member, and the source of the gift or 
hospitality.    

(vii) The gift or hospitality must be registered and its source recorded within 
28 days of receiving it. If in doubt, please consult the Town Clerk. 

14. Civic Budget

(i) The Town Council approves a Civic Budget along with the rest of the 
Council’s budget process.   
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(ii) The Civic Budget is used to help fund Civic costs during the year as 
organised by the Town Council for example costs associated with the 
Civic Service, Civic Dinner, Mayor Making (outgoing Mayor), Christmas 
Cards/Calendar, repairs and dry cleaning of Robes and Mascot, 
purchase of any regalia required and formal photograph.   

(iii) It may also be used to financially support fundraising events organised 
by the Mayoral charities, for example for hire of a hall, but this is not 
automatic and it must be approved by Full Council along with the 
proposals for the event to ensure Council funds are appropriately used. 

15. The Mayoral Year

(i) There are Civic events during the year organised by Officers.  The 
Mayor will play a large part in decision making about how these events 
will take place.  Mayor Making takes place in May.  There is a Civic 
Dinner (recommended July/August) and a Civic Service (recommended 
March) and the Council’s Civic Awards Evening (November).  It is 
usual to try to space these events out during the year (one per quarter) 
as work to undertake these events can be onerous for office staff in 
addition to normal workload and other Council events. 

(ii) The Mayoral Year is recorded on the Civic Diary undertaken by the 
Administrative Officer.  All Civic engagements are recorded in detail 
enough for the Mayor to have full knowledge of what is expected at 
each engagement.  Sometimes the volume of information is onerous.  
The information needed is: date, time, event/engagement, location or 
venue, address, the organisation or person inviting the Mayor, who will 
greet the Mayor and contact details.  Further information will be 
recorded such as whether the Mayor wears Chains, Robes, whether 
the Consort is to attend, whether the Mace/Macebearer is required, 
dress code, parking facilities, refreshments (including dietary 
requirements), access requirements, what the Mayor is required to do, 
eg make a speech, cut a ribbon, open a shop, just attend!  When 
visiting the Forces such as Normandy Barracks, car make, model and 
registration number may be required as well as the name of the person 
driving. 

(iii) Some engagements are constant from year to year and the Mayor 
should make sure that they is able to attend these.  These include (but 
this list is not exhaustive): 

• ERYC Freemen Admission Ceremonies – usually one in
September and one in October, dates tbc.  The Mayor
welcomes the new Freemen once they have taken their oath.
This is usually about 4 pm.
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• Friends of Beverley Minster AGM, usually the second Sunday in 
October in the afternoon, the Mayor proposes the adoption of 
the reports. 

• Bonfire Night – to light the bonfire with the President of the 
Beverley Westwood Lions 

• Armistice Day - 10 am to 11.30 am, 11th November 2021. 

• Remembrance Sunday – morning Church Service, parade and 
laying of wreaths at Memorial Gardens. 

• Christmas Lights Switch on Beverley – attend Market Cross 
switch on if this is going ahead, usually the end of November. 

• New Year’s Eve – to read “Ring Out Wild Bells” at New Year at 
Beverley Minster – this is done in consultation with the Minster 
each year. 

• Preside over the Turner’s Trust Awards Ceremony – usually the 
second Monday in January. 

• Preside over the Pasture Masters Elections – 1st March each 
year (or nearest working day) at the Guildhall, leave the whole 
day free for this although it may be over by noon. 

• Orange Day, Swinemoor Primary School – the last Friday of 
Easter term, to attend the school assembly, speak to the 
children about being Mayor and give out oranges to each child 
(this has been a longstanding tradition)  

• St John of Beverley Service – usually second Sunday in May. 

• The Lord Lieutenant and High Sheriff engagements – dates to 
be confirmed – usually summer garden parties and/or Church 
services, for example the Legal Service usually held in 
February. 

 
(iv) The Mayor will receive invitations to Civic Services and Civic Dinners 

both from within the East Riding of Yorkshire and neighbouring 
counties.  It is an opportunity to network and promote Beverley in other 
towns and areas.  There is a network of 13 local town Councils within 
the East Riding called “The Chain Gang” where reciprocal 
arrangements exist for not charging when the Mayor and Consort 
attend each other’s’ Civic Dinners.  The Mayor may choose to attend or 
not attend these Civic Dinners and Civic Services however, this is a 
huge opportunity to make a difference in promoting Beverley.   
 

(v) Some Mayors have chosen not to attend Civic invitations from outside 
of the East Riding of Yorkshire, for example over the Humber Bridge, 
should their workload become too onerous or because they prefer to 
concentrate their efforts within Beverley and surrounding areas. 

 

(vi) The Mayor will be expected to open/attend functions or events as 
organised by the Town Council, for example the Food Festival, Jubilee, 
etc.  There may be options to work with the charities for raffles/tombola 
stalls at these events. 
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(vii) The Mayor’s Civic Dinner – will either be traditional or more in 
keeping/modern with the wishes of the Mayor in office.  Some traditions 
will remain such as the Grace before the meal, the Loyal Toast and 
there will be speeches, entertainment and raffles/auctions.  The Mayor 
does not wear Robes and the Mace is not required at the Mayor’s Civic 
Dinner. 

(viii) The Mayor’s Civic Service – Robes and Chains can be worn and there 
may be processions in and out of Church.  An order of service will be 
discussed with the relevant Church and Vicar/Minister with input from 
the Mayor.  Procession advice will be given by the Office. 

(ix) Remembrance Sunday – Traditionally the Mayor will stand at the 
Market Cross with other Civic Dignitaries whilst the parade goes past.  
At each section of parade, the Major will call “eyes right” at which point 
the Mayor (male) will remove his hat, bow and put the hat back on.  
The Mayor (female) will keep her hat on and bow.  At Hengate 
Gardens when called, the Mayor will walk forward, lay the wreath, step 
back, take the hat off (male) and bow.  The Mayor (female) will leave 
the hat on and bow. 

(x) The Mayor will send Christmas Cards or Calendars to Civic dignitaries 
and persons on the Civic Database held by the Administrative Officer 
as required.  Usually this is the HM Lord-Lieutenant, High Sheriff, 
Chairman of the East Riding of Yorkshire Council, Town Mayors in the 
East Riding of Yorkshire, twinning Mayors and others.  

(xi) The Mayor will be expected to have a photograph taken in Civic 
Regalia at the end of the year of Civic office. 

(xii) The Administrative Officer will action correspondence for the Mayor 
after consulting the Mayor using Office of the Mayor of Beverley 
Stationery. 

16. External Responsibilities

The Mayor will also take up some responsibilities conferred on they by way of 
the Office of Mayor.  These are: 

• Hon Trustee of the Minster Old Fund – (the Trust that overseas work to
the Minster), meetings of which are quarterly on a Wednesday in the
afternoon

• Hon Trustee of the Turner’s Trust – (A Trust that provides fund awards
annually to those who are in domestic service who meet certain
criteria), meetings of which are held quarterly at 11.30 am on a
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Monday.  The Mayor will give permission annually for the town crest to 
be used on their award certificates for their Awards Ceremony in 
January. 

• Twinning – the Mayor will be invited to attend Beverley-Lemgo 
Twinning Association meetings, Supper Clubs and the AGM.  The 
Mayor is sometimes invited to meetings of the Beverley Nogent 
Twinning Association. 

• The Mayor is usually invited to become an Honorary Rotarian. 
 
 
17. Mayor during the Run-Up to Elections 
 
 During the run up to elections, there are statutory guidelines the Town Council 

must follow regarding publicity.  Guidance should be sought from the Town 
Clerk to unsure that the Mayor operates within those guidelines.  It is worthy 
of note that unlike all councillors who cease office four days after the four-
yearly local elections, the Mayor remains in office until his/her successor is 
appointed at the Annual Council Meeting. 

 
 
18. Civic Precedence 
 

This is historical information for guidance.  Processional/ceremonial 
precedence will be determined dependent on the occasion. 

 
(i) HM Lord-Lieutenant of the East Riding of Yorkshire 

 
HM Lord-Lieutenant of the East Riding of Yorkshire is the Queen’s 
representative in the county.  The ancient Office of Lord-Lieutenant, 
whose roots can be traced back to Tudor times, is bestowed by the 
Queen on the recommendation of the Prime Minister.  The Lord-
Lieutenant’s first and foremost duty is to uphold the dignity of the 
Crown in the East Riding of Yorkshire Lieutenancy area, which for 
ceremonial purposes comprises both the East Riding of Yorkshire and 
the City of Kingston upon Hull.   

 
There is a Vice Lord-Lieutenant who may carry out duties in the Lord-
Lieutenant’s absence.  There are a number of Deputy Lieutenants who 
assist. 

 
Further information about the work the Lord-Lieutenant undertakes can 
be found using the following links: 

 
https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/council/Civic-services/lord-lieutenant/  

 
  https://www.eastridinglieutenancy.org.uk/   
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(ii) High Sheriff 
 

The Office of High Sheriff is an independent non-political Royal 
appointment for one year.  Nominations are dealt with through the Privy 
Council for consideration by the Queen who “pricks” the appointee’s 
name with a bodkin following a Warrant of Appointment is issued.  
Duties include attendance at Royal visits to the County and support for 
HM High Court Judges.  The High Sheriff will support the Police, 
emergency services, probation and prison services and voluntary 
sector organisations involved in crime reduction. 

 
Further information about the work the High Sheriff undertakes can be 
found using the following links: 

 
https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/council/Civic-services/lord-lieutenant/  
(scroll to the bottom of the page). 

 
       https://highsheriffs.com/east-riding-of-yorkshire/    

 
 

(iii) Chairman of East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
 

The Chairman of the East Riding of Yorkshire Council is elected 
annually at the Annual Council Meeting.  The main role is to chair 
Council meetings and represent and promote East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council at Civic and ceremonial events. 

 
Further information about the Chairman of the East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council can be found using the following link: 

 
https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/council/Civic-services/chairman-of-the-
council/  

 
 

(iv) The Right Worshipful the Lord Mayor of Kingston upon Hull and 
Admiral of the Humber 

 
The Lord Mayor of Hull is elected annually.  The position of the Mayor 
of Kingston was established in 1332 and in 1914 it was declared that 
the title would become Lord Mayor due to the city’s high position in the 
roll of ports of the kingdom.  The honour was confirmed by letters 
patent in 1975.  The majority of the Lord Mayor’s responsibilities relate 
to the first citizen function which is to represent the Council.  Within 
Hull’s boundary, the Lord Mayor takes precedence over the Chairman 
of the East Riding of Yorkshire Council.  Outside the boundary of Hull 
the Chairman of East Riding of Yorkshire Council takes precedence. 
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(v) Hedon Town Council 

King John gave Hedon a Charter in 1200 (confirming the 1158 Charter) 
stating that Hedon could hold a market, making it a Market Town. 
Hedon’s first Mayor took office in 1348 as a result of a Charter of 
Incorporation granted by Edward III.  Their Civic Mace acquired in 1415 
is now the oldest in the country. 

19. Form of Address for the Mayor

(i) Formal 

The Mayor should be introduced as “The Worship the Mayor of 
Beverley, Councillor (Name)”. 

(ii) In Conversation 

If male: “Mr Mayor”. 
If female: “Madam Mayor”. 

20. London Bridge

The Town Clerk will guide the Mayor through Operation London Bridge 
procedures should this become necessary. 

21. Civic Presence at Funerals

The presence of the Mayor at any funeral is dependent on the wishes of the 
family, and nature/religion of the ceremony. 

(i) Death of a Mayor in Office 

Only with the agreement of the Mayor’s family, the Mayor’s Chains of 
Office will be carried by the Town Clerk on a black cushion behind the 
coffin.  The Mace is carried upside down with black rosettes by the 
Macebearer 

(ii) Death of a Councillor in Office, Honorary Freeman, Past Mayor or 
Serving or Past Officer 

Only with the agreement of the family, will the Mayor attend the funeral 
wearing the Chains of Office (no Robes) with black rosettes attached.  
The Mayor will wear traditional black funeral attire and will sit in the 
Church/place of funeral and not process in with the mourners. 
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(iii) Death of Dignitaries 
 

Upon the death of a dignitary, should the Mayor be invited to attend the 
funeral, the Town Council and the Mayor will be guided by the authority 
organising the funeral. 

22. Useful Links and Documents 
 
 List of Mayors from 1573 to the present day – 

https://www.beverley.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/75/2021/05/Mayors-of-
Beverley-1573-to-2021.pdf  

 
 
 About the Coat of Arms –  

https://www.heraldry-wiki.com/heraldrywiki/index.php/Beverley 
 
 

History of the Great Mace, Armorial Bearings and Waits Chains. 
Available from the Office. 
 
 
Up to date Mayoral Information 
https://www.beverley.gov.uk/mayor-Civic/  
 
 
Mayoral Invitation Form (Scroll to the bottom of the Page for the link) 
https://www.beverley.gov.uk/mayor-Civic/  

 
 

 

This Civic Protocol and Procedures document was adopted by Full Council on 

 

Date:        

 

 

 

Signed:       Date:     

Council Chairman   

 

 

Signed:       Date:     
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Town Clerk 
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 COMUNE DI FUCECCHIO
  Città Metropolitana di Firenze

Fucecchio, 23 Novembre 2021

The Mayor of Beverley 

Beverley Town Council 

Well Lane  

Beverley 

HU17 9BL 

Object: Beverley-Fucecchio connection

Dear Councillor Johnson, 

Let me introduce myself: My name is Alessio Spinelli, the Mayor of Fucecchio in Tuscany. 

We have been twin towns with Nogent-sur- Oise in France since 2014 and through them have been 
introduced to Beverley.  

We would like to explore the idea of also becoming a twin town with Beverley. 

For us, twinning is important as a way of making links and understanding other countries in Europe, 
whether they are part of the EU or not. It leads to cultural understanding and tourism. 

A small group visited Beverley during your Food Festival weekend two years ago and this included 
my wife along with our Minster of Tourism, Daniele Cei. They were given an extremely warm 
welcome and came back feeling very enthusiastic about a possible link with Beverley. 

For us this would be at a Council-to-Council level as well as encouraging groups and individuals to 
link up sharing ideas and information. We would hope to promote visitors from here to your 
beautiful town but also ask that you encourage people to visit our part of Tuscany. There is so much 
we already have in common such as a history of leather working, wine growing and unique shops. 

I would very much like our Twinning Association, which currently links with Nogent, to continue to 
correspond with your Association which I know has a group of people in it who are very interested 
in getting to know us as a community here in Tuscany. 

Perhaps we can begin to correspond and explore the idea or even hold a Zoom meeting with you 
soon to discuss what might be possible. We are very much hoping for a positive response to the idea,
and how this might develop in the months to come. 

Yours sincerely, 

 Il Sindaco

Alessio Spinelli
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Language: English

Enter our universe of twinning! » What is twinning? » A quick overview

Ten keys to success
Who can help
Finding a partner
Financial support
Contact

A quick overview
“A twinning is the coming together of two communities seeking, in this way, to take action with a European
perspective and with the aim of facing their problems and developing between themselves closer and closer
ties of friendship”.

This was the definition of twinning given many years ago by Jean Bareth, one of the founders of the Council
of European Municipalities and Regions (CEMR) after the 2nd world war.  In this way, he identified the
primary values which twinning represents: friendship, co-operation and mutual awareness between the
peoples of Europe. 

For twinning is the expression of a European unity and identity built from the grass roots.  It is perhaps the
most visible form of European co-operation, with thousands of towns and villages proudly declaring, as you
enter their territory, which partner communities they are twinned with.

Twinning is also a wonderfully flexible instrument.  It can take place between small villages, towns,
counties, big cities….  It can focus on a whole range of issues, and can involve a wide range of actors from
two or more twinned communities.  

A good twinning partnership can bring many benefits to a community and the municipality.  By bringing
people together from different parts of Europe, it gives an opportunity to share problems, exchange views
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and understand different viewpoints on any issue where there is a shared interest or concern. 

It can enable young people to get involved with their counterparts from a different country, and to gain self-
confidence.  It can help everyone to better understand what Europe is and means in today’s world – and
where the future may lead us.

There are many examples of good practice in twinning, covering a wide range of issues - art and culture,
young people, citizenship, sustainable development, local public services, local economic development,
social inclusion, solidarity…

It represents a long-term commitment between the partners, not a short-term project partnership. It should
always be able to survive changes in political leadership and short-term difficulties of one or other partner,
and support each other in times of need, e.g. a major flood.  And being a commitment for the long term, it is
vital to ensure that the partnership is regularly reviewed, to make sure it meets the needs of the present day,
and remains fresh and dynamic.

Equally important is the dual commitment required for twinnings to be successful: that of the local
authorities, but also that of the citizens. In a few words: there can be no twinning without the active
participation of the citizens! This dual nature often requires the setting up of a twinning committee bringing
together local officials and citizens.

Council of European Municipalities and Regions

© Copyright 2008 | Read legal information | Sitemap

Share this page

382

With the financial support of the Europe for Citizens programme
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Office Utilities Issue 

Below is a report from Cllr D. Healy (Chair of Personnel Committee) to inform Councillors of an 
issue that has arisen regarding the Town Council’s gas supply to the 12 Well Lane offices: 

In mid-November 2021, the gas boiler situated at the Town Council offices at 12 Well 
Lane, Beverley stopped working, and in attempting to resolve this technical issue, it 
became clear to the Acting Town Clerk that the Council does not have a gas supplier, 
despite using and receiving gas since 2004. 

The Acting Town Clerk has been in contact with the gas distribution company, Northern 
Gas Networks (NGN) who have confirmed that there has never been a registered gas 
supply to 12 Well Lane.  The property lease for 12 Well Lane states that utility supplies 
are the responsibly of the tenant. 

NGN has reminded the Council that it is a legal requirement to register a gas supply in 
accordance with the Gas Act 1986 (as amended by the Gas Act 1995 and Utilities Act 
2000,) and that this legislation instructs NGN to recover monies lost from unregistered gas 
usage. 

NGN have confirmed that they will use standard rates provided to them by the gas 
regulator, Ofgem, to calculate a back payment going back to 2004 for unpaid for gas. 

NGN have also instructed the Council to take immediate steps to appoint a gas supplier, a 
process which the Acting Town Clerk has in hand and at the time of writing is awaiting 
correspondence from British Gas to resolve the matter. 

The Personnel Committee met on 20th December 2021, at which the matter was 
considered.  It concluded that this is a serious issue and that under the committee's 
delegated powers it should follow Council policies and procedures to set up a 
formal investigation into the matter, which will be carried out by a councillor 
independent of the situation (i.e. a councillor not involved in the matter or a 
member of the Personnel Committee). 

The Personnel Committee therefore appointed Cllr David Tucker to carry out this 
investigation. 

The terms of reference for the investigation are to establish all the facts in relation 
to this matter, including the historical context for the use of unregistered gas, and 
to establish if further actions should be taken under the Council’s policies and 
procedures. 

The investigation is mandated to commence on 4th January 2022, and Cllr Tucker is 
requested to produce a written report, outlining his findings by 31st January 2022. 

This will be considered at a meeting of the Personnel Committee in early February. 

Cllr Tucker is at liberty to contact whichever employees, councillors, individuals 
and organisations he deems relevant to the investigation. 

Cllr Denis Healy 
Chair of Personnel Committee 
5th January 2022 

ITEM 14 
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